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TWELFTH YEAR r MBS. TUFPER IN TEARS.

tJTTi “'A LOVEES EATEN BY WOLVES.
servative member for the west riding, is I -
getting in his best licks, expecting a hot fight 
>ut final victory whoever opposes him. 
ad notes

vinclal Government, was unanimously cho- 
son to contest the county.

willprocity Involves. Do you like the prospect i 
This is what we are opposing, and what we 
ask you to condemn by your votes.

Under our present system a man may 
largely determine the amount of his contri
butions to the Dominion exchequer. The 

bis tax is always in
his means. If

can afford to
drink champagne he has to pay a tax of
$1.50 for every bottle he buys. If he be a 
poor man he contents himself with a cup of 
tea, on which there is no duty. And so on 

-Vf all through the list. If he is able to afford 
all manner 
large sum into 
Government If
moderate means and able to enjoy an occa
sional luxury he pays accordingly. If he is 
a poor man his contributions to the treasury 
are reduced to a minimum. With direct 
taxation, no matter
pecuniary position of the taxpayer times 

y be hard, crops may have failed, sickness 
or other calamity may have fallen 
on the family, still the inexor
able tax collector comes and exacts 
his tribute. Does not ours seem to be 
the more equitable plan? It is the one under 
which we have lived and thrived and to 
which the Government I lead propose to 
adhere.

Closed foe Both Bldee- 
BegliFTo-Day.The Testimony

Summing Up toBtra

THE1MTOPFB1 À STBAMER GOES DOWN WITH BBS 
CAPTAIN AltV CUBIT.

no abate-Buffalo, Feb. 8.—There was
interest of the Tupper-Moru

Talk of Treason and Yankee Gold.
[Siwdsl to The World.]

Ottawa, Feb. 8,-1 have information 
from high authority that within the next 
few days the -country will he startled by 
arrests on account of treason of men now 
prominent in political affairs. I am assured 
that the evidence on which these arrests will 
be made is overwhelmingly direct and that 
the Government is only awaiting the per
petration of one or two minor moves before 
putting the law in motion.

The story has been in circulation that 
American greenbacks will be freely distri
buted in the interest of the Reform party, 
especially in Quebec. Sir John’s friends 
have been told to be on the lookout for such 
an attack.

A PBIGHTPVL TRAGEDY IN THE 
G O TERN MEN T OP KIEPP.£ ment in the

trial yesterday and the court room was 
crowded as on the previous days.

While Mr. Morin was testifying an affect 
ing incident occurred. Mrs. Tupper 
denly burst into tears. Her husband bee* 
oned Mrs. Sessions and the two ladies le 
the court room. Mrs. Tunper sobbing qujeti.' 
with bar handkerchief before her face, 
returned in a few minutes, but Mrs. Tupper 

Winnipeg, Feb. 8.—Harry Robinson, son was far from being composed, 
of a well-known wood and coal dealer, has Mrs Tapper was then tolled toglvere ,argo of co,, struck a

[From The Oswego Palladium.] I rible fate of a young Englishman who was who passed her on the station platform, e ir0wBed. Eight men who had

jsi :5*r.s srar-drsrrr = gg%®aSSa<the session, conventions will have been trom camp, and in felling a tree his leg ^use 8^ ea]Tied B certain trunk ebec >y boat* from •“«J1****
signed between, the United States and wa8 very badlv injured. His companion at- and not (rom any resemblance to thq Wilsui 'eyed them to '
Mexico, the United States and Cut», the tempted to bring him into eamp, and for a girl. SPANISH BLOOD BOILING.
United States and the Central American re- ,.a carried him on his back. Becom- It was then announced that the evident -------public, the United States and Venezuela, the mite orso curiedhim on was all in, and Tracy Becker, addressing th, rhe Htuat,on at Barcelona Considéré*
United States and the Argentine republics, ing tired, however, he was forced to court_ asked for a verdict in favor of the d critical.
the United States and Colombia and one or himself of his burden and wKnaU fendant. Mr. Morin, he said, had reasonat e Fob 8-The excitement
two other countries. possible speed ran^into camp for assistance ndafor ordering the arrest, helievmg ti.. Barcelona, Feb. ®

———— . ln th. Same accompanied by several others. He returned * oman on her way to Toronto was the on. caused by the recent electoral contest, y
Why Not Trade With Canada In the Same ^ ^ hour or so and the party were horrified who robbed Mr. Miller’s house. Justin wMoh the Republican leader Salmerou was,

Way? , onlv a few of the young fellow’s Lewis decided to allow the case to go ■ -recording to the Republicans, unfairly de-
^tLithBrazil * • * is all bones in the place where he had been left. jury. An morainJ^at lOUSO o’clock teated by the Conservative candidate, Pu»g,

The agreement with Brazil “ ““ Wolves, which infest the district, had atr to-morrow morning at 10.30 o ciocg. tas not abated. The troops of the garrison
the more gratifying because of | tacked and devoured him. | A London Theatre Kpleode. r6 to their barracks, and prepare,

C LOVRRS DET^TbY WOLTBS. uma The lions are being made to send strong r ™
domof commercial intercourse between all -----— | Scene-The Htdurlng faniomim | orcemente to this city should the state of
the countiies of the Western Continent be- A Terrible Tragedy in Bus.la-Hopeie.a Overture is husbandl-Well. affairs call for an additional display o£ force,
comes an accomplished'fact. Fight for Life. An Overheated Matron (to her husband) 7housands o£ pgQpto not connected with the

------------- ... q_ PirTFPannRn Feb 8_News of a ter- they don t give you much room ®» Republican party have signed petitions,FROM EAR TO BAR. St. FnïRSSüBO ïeb 8. say. Still, we done better than I expected, after- whYch have been forwarded to Madrid ask-
„ . _ rible tragedy which happened in the Gov- aU ^ orushlng j thought my nbs was gone tfae overnment to dismiss the civil gov-

A Former Resident of Owen Sound Cuts ernment o£ Kieff has been received here. oncti_but lt wa8 on'y the umbrella a You er®Qr a„d otoer officials from office, in con- 
Hls Throat in Detroit. While two lovers were out walking they pretty comfortable where you are, eh, father? sequence of the outrageous treatment upon

Detroit, Feb. 8.-At 2.30 yesterday after- were attacked by a pack of wolves, which Father—Oh, I’m right enough, I am. cite part of the mounted 8e"a*r“® “f
noon William Kinney, a boarder at the h"ad been rendered desperate by hunger. The Jimmy (their son, a small W, with “ P p “iX^attend Sven to 8en<WWestern Hotel ia Third-street, found John Lan tried to fight off the famished animus, voice>-H father is. Its more nor what . mghtito attend P 8
Gray, another boarderji^ing ou^the^ bed,in but^as^ffit^y^cont^dl^ _to aUhandon ^us J oanjtsee^mother^I.can^ theboyl there ain’t ‘ BBSsil^MlTT.
his room parthllly undressed er hrT®‘ woives then attacked the girl, and from his nothen to see yet; you’ll see weU enough when
cut from one ear Btoaoert .. . ’ J t^e place of safety the man was forced to witness t^e curling goes up. (Curtain rises on opening^ ™ hil^it toy Oh Rriible sight of the girl he .loved Wh ^k, Jimmy, ain’t that nice, how? AU

hv Grav is 54 or 65 years torn to pieces by the snarling ammals which th himps dancin’ round and real fire comtn o^.aâ=ot^mayn by^IrtS and came^ere | fought sayagely over the body of .their vue- Qut thePpot_wM=h I -ope it’s quite safe-mid 
fÜrTnXn «Snnrl "tii years ago, when he tim. The man was overcome by the horrible B taitj just come on, dressed so

• EE-etSa^l EEE^H^on°gn " H£h^^rnoryetno
was discharged from his position, it is said, AIV OCEAN MS ST nut. His Mother (annoyed)—Was there ever snen
on account of irregular habito. He will die. | _____ a aggravating boy to take anywhere! Set quiet.

Two Vessels Sunk, Probably by Collision, | do Bnd don-t fidget, and look at the hacdn’ !
Jimmy—I teU yer I can’t see no hactin ,

New York, Feb. 8.—Another steamer is I mother.—It ain't my fault—it’s this lady in front 
reported sunk almost on the «bere the o’ the justice of his com-

Niagara .Falls, Feb. 8.-A man named Viscaya went down a few months ago. 1 he latote)_Father] the ^ ^ Mya ho can’t see 
Shumway, residing in the township of Tus- vessel is supposed to be the Norwegian Irmt where he is, ’cause of a lady’s hat in front, 
carora, Bradford county, Pa., died last fall steamer, Simon Dumols, which left tbis port Father—WeU, I can't’elp the ’at, can I? Hes- - hscss.'itss'. r —■>
old ot 66, .how mme to Wlmlo* Bhuu,- cr]^, flrat ,0, diB.ït.r ^00 wouldod to to^oto"-^ ’«f eo
war took her and her child to his home to brought here to-day by Frank Kelley, a pilot than him. and it wouldn y
support them It was notlong howey^ of to. beat A-bro» Snov^Kelley ropo rte ^ the with you-never
before the old gentlemans wife observed ““@ck Q( Q Toaael with th^masts standing satisfied, you ain’t! Well, pass the boy acroee- 
certain irregularities between her spouse abont 39 £eet above the water. The ves-1 rm £or a quiet life, I am. (Changing seats,) wiu 
and her daughter-in-law. She remon- gel lav with her tibad to the north. A short

a sunken three-masted

Harder Near Crioklewood, England-* 
New Italian Ministry Ponned-AttensU 

Weds Gas Honse- 
of Switzerland shepherds—

Nominate» Mr. 8. H. Blake.
[From The London Advertiser, Feb. 7.) 

There is a strong desire to have the Hon. 
H H. Blake enter the Dominion Parliament 
at the present time. We second the motion. 
Mr. 8. H. Blake made the best speech deliver
ed in Ontario during the late provincial 
campaign. He would be a tower of strength 
in Parliament and on the platform, we 
second the motion.
Reciprocity in Spécifié i Articles is Blaine's 

Great Policy.

A Similar Horror Comes from Manitoba— 
A Young Englishman 
Accident and is Left by a Companion 
who Returns to Find 
Bones.

amount of 
direct proportion to 
he is rich and

Meets with no to Blow Up the
Awful Fate 
Killed by an Avalanche.

London, Feb. S.-rThe steamer Cheswick, 
>ound from Cardiff to St. Nazaire with a 

sand bank off the 
Thursday morning and

Only a Few The,

A Patriotic Farewell Address to 
the Canadian People.

_ X
— %

HOf THE GOUNTRY MS BUILT UP

*k of luxuries r he pays a 
the coffers of the 
he is a man of

f
a

r
/

■1* Somewhat Misleading.
“The Reformers are misleading their 

friended raid an old Tory yesterday, “when 
they tell them that all they want is a mere 
majority of one in the next parliament; that 
if they Bad that Sir John would have to re
sign, that they could then pass a readjust
ment law, gerrymandering the constituencies 
•o as to get a majority of 30 in an election 
which they would immediately order after 
passing the readjustment act. For even, 
continued the old Tory, “if thev did get a ma
jority of one or 10 they could not get their 
readjustment act through the Senate. No 
matter what comes of tnis election it will be 
some years before the Reformers can hope 
to carry a readjustment measure through 
parliament.” a*,.

Iwhat may be - the

me

Unrestricted Reciprocity Means Annexation 
and Nothing Else.*

I Was Born a British Subject and a British Subject I 
Will Die—A Deliverance From Sir John Macdonald 
That Will Become Historical—What a Wise and 
Patriotic National Policy Did For Canada in a Few 
Short Years—The Dangers of Direct Taxation and 
Tariff Legislation at Washington—Other Political 
Intelligence From All Parts of the Dominion.

interest on our debt, which is the true 
measure of the public burdens, is less than it 
was when we took office In 1878.

The Attitude of the Reform Party.
During all this time what has been the 

attitude of the Reform party! Vacillating 
In their policy and inconsistency itself 
gards their leaders, they have at least been 
consistent in this particular, that they have 
uniformly opposed every measure which had 
for its object the development of our com
mon country.

The National Policy was a failure before 
It had been tried. Under it we could not 
possibly raise a revenue sufficient for the 
public requirements. Time exposed that 
fallacy. Then we were to pay more for the 
home-manufactured article than we used to 
when we imported everything from abroad.Es’inïssiîtsrss x«- -*>■ «.
their own prices. When these fears had been Not only are we free to manage our domee- 
proved unfounded we were assured that over- tic concerns, but, practically, we possess the 
competition would inevitably prove the ruin privilege of making our own treaties with 
of the manufacturing industries and thus foreign countries, and to our relations with 
bring about a state of affairs worse than the outside world we enjoy the prestige in- 
that which the National Policy had been spired by a consciousness of the fact that 
designed to meet. behind us towers the majesty of En gland.

It was the same with the Canadian Pacific A Patriotic Appeal.
Railway. The whole project, according^ to The question which you will shortly be 
our opponents, was a chimera. The 6n- called upon to determine resolves itself into 
ginoering difficulties were insuperable; the tbis: Shall we endanger our possession of the 
road, even if constructed, would never pay. great heritage bequeathed to us by oar 
Well, gentlemen, the project was feasible, fathers and submit ourselves to direct taxa- 
tbe engineering difficulties were overcome tion tor the privilege of having our tariff 
and the road does pay. fixed at Washington, with a prospect of in-

Disappointed by the failure of all their timately becoming a portion of the Am encan 
predictions and convinced that nothing is to Union!
be gained by furt her opposition on the ol I commend these issues to yonr determina- 
lines the Reform party has taken a new de- tion and to the judgment of the whole people 
parture, and has announced Its policy to be 0f Canada, with an unclouded confidence 
unrestricted reciprocity, that is (as defined that yon will proclaim to the world your 
by its author, Mr. Wimau, to The North resolve to show yourselves not unworthy of 
American Review a few days ago) free trade the proud distinction you enjoy—of being 
with the United States and a common tariff nambered among the most dutiful and loyal 
with the United States against the rest of subjects of our beloved Queen, 
the world. As for myself, my course is clear : A

The adoption of this policy would Involve, British subject I was bom, a British subject 
evils, discrimination I will die. With my utmost effort, with my

the “veiled

The Old Flag Waved.
I have pointed, out to you a few of the 

material objections to this scheme of 
stricted reciprocity to which Mr. Laurier and 
Sir Richard Cartwright have committed the 
Liberal party. But titey are not the only 
objections, nor to my opinion are they the 
most vital For a century and a half this 
country has grown and flourished under the 
protecting segis of the British crown. The 
gallant race who first bore to our shores the 
blessings of civilization passed by an easy 

French to English 
rule, and now form one of the most 
law-abiding portions of the community. 
These pioneers were speedily recruited by the 
advent of a loyal band of British subjects, 
who gave up everything that men most 
prize and were content to begin life anew in 
the wilderness rather than forego allegiance 
to their sovereign. To the descendants of 
these men and of the multitude of English
men, Irishmen and Scotchmen who emi
grated to Canada that they might build up new 
homes without ceasing to be British subjects, 
to you, Canadians, I appeal, and I ask you 
what have you to gain by surrendering that 
which yonr fathers held most dear! Under 
the broad folds of the Union Jack we enjoy 
the roost ample liberty to govern ourselves as 
we please, and at the some time we 
participate in the advantages which 

association with the

unre-

Wlll Call a Special Meeting of the Senate.
The New York Sun says; We are not 

speaking from mere probabilities when we 
inform the public that a proclamation from 
the President may be expected probably 
before the 20th or 25th of ; this mouth, call
ing an extra session of the United States 
Senate to meet in Washington on March 4 
or immediately afterwards. It may also be 
presumed that the business to be brought 
before this called session will be of more 
than ordinary importance,
»**«•■ Knocked Out tor SO Years. 
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 8.—At the annual 

banquet of the Louisville Commercial Club 
the principal guests were; Governor 
Buckner, Erastus Wiman of New York 
Hon. John W. Longley, Attorney-General of 
Nova Scotia, and Sfckstein Norton, President 
of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad. 
Mr. Wiman in his speech said that the con
flict that impends in Canada in the next 30 
days decides the commercial destiny of half 
the continent for half a century.

A committee meeting of the North York 
Reform Association was held at Newmarket 
Saturday. Mr. William Cane, president, 
occupied the chair. There was a large at
tendance and the Reformers present were 
enthusiastic and hopeful. Mr. Mulock* M.F., 
and the local member, E. J. Davis, were 
present A mass meeting was called for 
Tuesday, Feb. 17, at Bradford, for 
pose of nominating a candidate

S Fearful Atrocities Perpetrated Upon Po
lish Respects.

London, Feb. 8.—Two delegates of good 
Polish families now here report that the 
Russian authorities in Poland have revived 
the practice of the question by torture where 
it is desired to extort information from 
prisoners. At Warsaw the special tribunal 
tried and condemned 46 “suspects” with
out permitting them to call witnesses or to 
employ counsel. Before starting for the 
prisons to Central Russia the prisoners were 
dogged. While under the torture of the 

’question” a well-known teacher, Ladislas 
Guisbert, became a maniac from the terrible 
differing brought on by want of sleep.

transaction from

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The following manifestos 
have been issued by Sir John Macdonald:
To the Elector, of Canada; 

j Gentlemen,—The momentous questions
now engaging public attention, having, in 
the opinion of the ministry, reached that 
stage when it is desirable that an opportun
ity should be fiven to the people of express
ing at the polls thfeir views thereon, the 
Governor-General has been ad vised to termi
nate the" existence of the present House of 
Commons and to issue write summoning a 

This advice His Excellency

u

■ <;

41asre-

VRAN OFF If ITU TUE OLD MAN. Off the Jersey Coast.
> { A Lothario of 65 Elopes With His Daugh

ter-In-Law.id
r
r- "

VNorth York. The New Italian Cabinet.
Rome, Feb. 8.—The formation of a Cabinet 

is not yet completed. The Marquis di Rudi- 
ui insists upon large economies in the mili
tary and public departments and the adop
tion of a policy of early dissolution of, 
parliament, abolition of the scrutin de list» 
nn'l hntt-n- relations with France. The Mar
quis di Rduini assumes thejForeign portfolio 

l»»ofOi4uor Vulloux is assigned to that of 
Wm- Ti • • other members» including Signori 
Luszati, Morocco and Morin, are variously » 
allotted. ■ .: ; , *

A ministry has been formed as the result' 
of the collaiise of the projected combination 
having Signor Saraoco at its head, bignor 
Crispi to-day took farewell of the officials of 
the interior and foreign offices.

The leading Italian newspapers do noj 
look with favor upon the new ministry, and 
♦".haw AYnrMM t.hfl onlnion that it will be short-

0 ■new parliament, 
has seen fit to approve, and yon therefore 
will be called upon within a short time to 
elect members to represent you in the great 
council of the nation. I shall be a candidate 
for the representation of my old constituency, 
the city of Kingston.

In soliciting at yonr hands a renewal of 
the confidence which I have enjoyed as a 
minister of the crown for 30 years, it is, I 
think, convenient that I should 
tage of the occasion to define the attitude of 
the Government to which I am First Minister 
towards the leading political issues of the day. 
Trade and Commerce of First Importance.

As in 1878, in 1883, and again to 1887, so in 
1881, do questions relating to the trade and 
commerce of the country occupy a foremost 

Our policy

-..V
yer
is

from
mits

■

_____ _______ ■ the pur- _________ ;^ _ _____ __
pose of nominating a candidate to contest T^ted%omOThat~ strongly, and the re-1 distance’TwTy was 
North York. . ______ _ thafc ___ iet^ t.h« I schooner, whose care

old gallant left Tuscarora on the^ evening 1
|liKjfii§! “
night. The

this do for you?
ova™,,.,___— -- --------------------- •„ -„ . . (He settles down immediately behind a

couple of days inter the ^7^ oTottaia"

ElSssIS &£*
and ears open, and at last observed atthe (juban porta an owned by Norwegians, if you asked her.
railway station there a bundle oP gootis I c , j0han Kanitz was in charge of the Father-Ah! (He touches the Owner of the
which she recognized as belonging to ™Le Dumois, with a crew of 16 men. Hat on the shoulder.) Excuse me, mum, b t
runaway widow. The package was aa- ---------- ,——--------------- - I micht I take the liberty of asking you tu kind 1 j
MiatelytiroB « CVX 4 remove your’at?” (The Owner of the Hat deig n.
^deauttheThroiS lad7-rr ton ^ "TZZ <££ ™ TOW you’are »y

HUNTSVILLE, Feb. S^ronerReeroheid r^rSfiT)
was to induce Shumway to support his wife an inquest over the body of a young man rae< mum> but I’ve asked you twice, civil enough, 
and send away his daughter-in-law, she was named Edward McKenny who had been to take that ’at of yours off. I’m a-playing at ’ide
permitted to sleep that night in the house found dead by the section men in a ditch and seek be’ind it ’ere! (No answer.)
she had occupied, receiving a strong recom- .onegide rafiway track in the vicinity of The Mother-People didn’t ought to be allowed
mendation to skip out before Novar Deceased was considerably the worse In the pit with sech ’ats! Callin’ ’erself a lady-
took the hint and vamoo8ed,andwhe liquor when he left Novar on Wednesday and settin’ there in a great ’at and feathers like a

teUow ÎTwfô We toMÛre ^ith evening to walk down the track, and before ’Ighlander’s, and never answering no more nor a 
Hill he agreed to take his wife to five witn = e (ar had been overtaken by stuffed himage. /

«SSKLsls a .tSTJSsr A htSEE6 S èfirSSSsë - (to her hustondl-Don-,

youn^womau°m^0 » you do nothing of the tort, 8m», ur yon wifi’ear

HU HAD dppi w -t “-‘^VIO- morning. _____________ ____ ° to* Mother-Some jieople are perlite, I must
A Treasure-Trove Unearthed In a Farmer’s BRAINBV WITH A BOOTJACK. say. Parti» might beyave as ladle» when they 

House Near Claremont. what May Prove a Murder in »ortt> ^'ttotte^mannero.1’ ?
Petekboko’, Feb. 8.—Ibe police were in- York. The Father—’Im teach her! ’E knows better,

formed that a number of watches and chains Nbwxabkkt, Feb. 8.—Friday night at ,jj>a got a Tartar there ’e ’as. 
answering the description of the jewelry gmwick Chris Lepard and Jack Connell The Owner of the Hat—Sam. are you going to
stolen from Henry Patterson’s store at Lake- auarreUed. Lepard, it is said, struck Connell set by and hear me insulted like this?
field had been seen in the possession of a far- ^ ^ heBd with a bootjack, cracking his Her Husband (turning round tremulously)-!- 
mer named Oliver Badgerow, who lived akull There are small hopes of the injured I’ll trouble yon to drop making these personal among the hilis, six or seven miles back of t^an’s recovery. Lepard has not yet been allusions to my wife’s’at, sir. Its pufflcklyim- 
Claremont. They drove to Hedgerow’s place, arrested. possible to listen to what’s going on on the stage
Badgerow’s brother only was there, and did --------------- . „ „ . - __ with all these remarks be’ind.
not want to let his visitors to but they Mardi Gras Occurs at New Orleans The Father—Not more nor it is to see what’s
forced him to open the doors. They asked day, Feb. 10. going an on the stage with that ’at In front! I
for Badgerow, but the brother said he and Excursions every day via the Illinois Cen- -d ^arf^-crown to see the pantemime, I did; 
his wife had 5°“® Jone room tral RaUroad. Only one change of cars frpm t0 ,BT8 B Tlew 0f your wife’s ’at! . . . ’Kre.
thStWM lOTkeO^rhis iheyTlto forced the Montreal, Toronto, HamUton, London and Marla, plowed If I can stand this ’ere game any 
inan in charge to open, and an astonishing pointe on the main lines to New Orleans and longer. Jimmy must change places again, and 
sight met their gaze. The room was filled two to Florida and California points. Those it be can’t see he must stand up on the seat, 
with a miscellaneous assortment of jewelry, intending visiting California, Florida or that’s all! ,
watches, chains, pipes, combs, half a chest of can purchase tickets via New Or- (Jimmy is transferred to his original place, and
tea, fancy goods, etc. The brother said he jaana and take in the Mardi Gras at the same m0unts upon the seat.)
had bought them. However, the articles of rates as bv any direct routes. For rates and A petite behind Jimmy (touching up Jimmy’s 
jewelry which Williamson had seen and ^ information write A. J. McDougall. father with ^ umbrella) —Will you tell your 
which were supposed to have been stolen traveUng passenger agent Illinois Central please, and not block the
from Mr. Patterson, were nowhere to be Railroad, Berlin, Ont. 3 135 “r like this?

î5£Stjrk
kride 07 BRIDEGROOM 8i. Tutti Frntti Gum. sold by aU druggi.ts I gtay where you are, Jimmy, my boy.

____ I and confectioners, 5 cents. | The Pittite behind—Well, I must stand myself.
Has Burled Five Husbands, the Will Probably Result Fatally | then, that’s alL I mean to see, somehow 1 (He

s«„ <r™"™ Jfcürg

Brown, age<i 84, of Anderdon will next Tues- ing abed wheQ she slippad aud fell down a j^my-Father, the gentleman behind is a 
day lead to the altar a bride in the person of of gtep8 and struct with terrible force pluching 0f my legs I
Mrs. Margaret Clickert, aged 97. The bride- the ice beiow. She-lay unconscious at the jimmy’s Father—Will you stop pinching my

m-elect has buried four wives and the foot 0f the steps, and when raised from this uttle iex9i He ain’t doing you no ’arm—la 
bride mourns the loss of five husbands. Her position it was t- J “u“ v~^ — 
last husband died two years ago at the ad- terrible injuries, 
vanced age of 184 years, ■jèùgà™ Ihge

very

Mercier Cheers Them On.
The Reformers of the city feel more 

elated over the news that Mercier is to fore
go his trip to Europe, take off his coat, and 
turn in and fight the elections for all he is 
worth, than they do over any other fact.

Off For Washington.
Mr. E. Farrer of The Globe left last eight

The Situation in the City.
The St. John’s Ward Conservative Associa

tion met last Saturday night to send along , 
delegates to the convention for the Centre. 
At present writing Mr. G. R. JEL Cockburn is 
the favorite, although some of the old heads 
are Talking about a dark horse.

It is being given out that License Commis
sioner and ex-May or W. B. McMumch will 
carry the banner of the Reform party in the 
Centre.

Mr. Alexander Wheeler, another license 
commissioner, is spoken of as the Reform 
candidate in East Toronto, although Aid. 
Hallam’s friends are striving hard to get him 
the call. “If I get the nomination,” said the 
St. Lawrence Ward representative, “I shall 
fight to win.”

At last accounts West Toronto, so far as 
the Reformers are concerned, is still open to 
conjecture.

The friends of Mr. John Small, ex-M.P., 
say he has the Toronto colleetorship in bis 
ixicket. He will not run. Mr. Coatsworth 
is to be the man.

“The Conservative candidate for East To 
ronto will be Lawyer Coats worth,” remarked 
Hon. John Trowbridge with a knowing win* 
to The World yesterday afternoon. “He is 
not the strongest man the party could bring 
but, however,” added John. “Blackstock is 
stronger. He would capture the Catholic 
vote, which Coats worth can’t.”

The Conservative Association of 8t. 
David’s Ward met in Lake View Hall, Win
chester and Parliament-streets, Saturday 
night and elected these officers: President, 
J. S. Williams; 1st vice, John Mills; 2nd 
vice, John Stewart; secretary, R. Clewlo; 
treasurer, Frank Mack; delegates to the con
vention were also elected.

Mr. W. H. Howland and Mr. S. H. Blake 
have been nominated by the Toronto City 
Council No. 2 Royal Templars of Temper
ance, as candidates for East and Centre 
Toronto respectively. The order asks “all 
temperance and moral associations in the 
city to make a similar nomination so that 
Toronto may be redeemed from the drink 
traffic.” tigg' _______
!ALONG THE BINS.

take advan- yh came

' they express the opinion that it will be short
lived. Ot the new ministers Sig. Nicotora 
and Sig. Branca are members of the 
Sie. Pelloux is neutral and the others belong 
to the party ot the Right. With a-~ 
Saraoco not in the Cabinet, Catholic 
port ot the new ministry is very uncertain.

An Important Liberal Measure.
London, Feb. 8.—Mr. Charles Seale- 

Haÿue, Liberal member tor Ashburton, hue 
prepared a bill providing that justices of the 
peace shall hereafter be elected instead at 
appointed by the Government. March 10 It 
set down for the second reading of the bill, 
which will be opposed by the Government, 
but receive the general support of the Lib
erals. The bill embodiee an entire revolution 
in the minor administration of justice in Eng
land. The u 
ly all well-to-do squires 
way in dealing with the peoplj brought 
fore them. Sir William Haroomt has 
pounced in favor of the reform Aid will 
port it.

X
for Washington. mw place in the public mind, 

in respect thereto is to-day what it 
has been for the past 13 years 
and is directed by a firm determination to 

and develop the varied resources ot 
the Dominion by every means in our power, 
consistent with Canada’s position as an inte
gral portion of the British Empire. To that 
eed we have labored in the past, and we pro
pose to continue in the work to which we 
have applied ourselves, of building up on 
this continent, under the flag of England, a 
great and powerful nation, 

j Canada in 1878.
f When, in 1878, we were called upon 
minister the affaire of the Dominion, Canada 
occupied a position in the eyes of the world 
very different from that which she enjoys Pembroke
today. At that time a profound depression ]a 
hung like a pall over the whole country from 
the Atlantic Ocean to the western limits of 
the Province of Ontario, beyond which to 
the Rocky Mountains stretched a vast 
and almost unknown wilderness. Trade 
was depressed', manufactures languished, 
and exposed to ruinous competition. Cana
dians were fast sinking into the position of 
being mere hewers of wood and drawers of Ught one.”
water for the great nation dwelling to the it Means Annexation,
south of us. We determined to change this it would, in my opinion, inevitably result 
unhappy state of things. We felt that Can- fa the annexation of this Dominion to the 
ada with its agricultural resources, rich in United States. The advocates of unrestricted
Its fisheries, timber and mineral wealth, was reciprocity on this side of the line deny that fUPPRR AT KINGSTON.
worthy of a nobler position tharf that of it would have such an effect, though its Warhor„ the Cumberland Makes
being a slaughter market for the United friends in the United States urge as the chief His First Speech in the Campaign.
States. We said to the Americans: “Wo reason for Its adoption that unrestricted Feb 7-To-night a great ratifi
era perfectly willing to trade with you on reciprocity would be the first step ln the c-ByQn meeti;g was held by Conservatives to
equal terms. We are desirous of having a direction of political union. endorse the candidature of Sir John A. Mac-
fair reciprocity treaty, but we will not con- Also Direct Taxation. donald. Sir Charles Tapper made bis first
sent to open our markets to you while yours -phere is, however, 'one obvious conse- ubllo utterances. After pointing to the great 
remain closed to us.” So we inaugurated the quence 0f this scheme which nobody has advantages of Canada over those of the
National Policy. the hardihood to dispute, and that United gtates ;Q national products and which

* The Country Blossomed Like the Rose. ^ that unrestricted reciprocity would nnfacturers of United States feared to 
V You all know what followed. Almost, as nece6Sitate the imposition of direct taxation haTeopened to their markets, he referred to 
if by magic, the whole face of the counting to not less than $14,000,000 an- ^ ]ytcEinley bill as a measure nassed to 
country underwent a change.* Stagnation and nuaUy upon the people of this country. This coerce Canda and prompted by unworthy 
apathy and gloom—aye, and want and tact is clearly sot forth in a remarkable let- men ]n our own land for the purTOSoof hand- 
misery, too-gave place to activity, and en- ter addressed a few days ago by Mr. E. W. i theatteïïrtvrouWmrot'with^rach an in- 
terprise and prosperity. The miners of Thomson—a Radical and free trader—to The *®*t **‘®t res J,nse at the hands of Cana- 
Nova Scotia took courage; the manufactur- Toronto Globe, on the staff of which paper di^n3 ^ to prevent it ever being made 
ing industries in our great centres revived be wag ]ately an editorial writer, which, not- again. He touched on Wiman’s proposals
and multiplied; the farmer found a market withstanding The Globe, with charac- for commercial union, and said tent toe
,o, his produce; the artisan and laborer em- toristic JLirness, «fused to pub.ish,
ployment at good wages, and all Canada re- nevertheless reached the public through i he d££, and even refused recognition by the 
joiced under the quickening impulse of a new- Toronto World. Mr. Thomson points out uberal leaders. The Liberals wanted free- 
found Igp. The age of deficits was post and w,th great clearness that the loss of customs gom between the two countries, but asked 
an overflowing treasury gave to the Govern- reveuue levied upon articles now entering ^ve to m^e their own tenfi^^againstjhel 
ment the meqns of carrying forward those tMs country from the United States, m the ‘ever endorse unless Canada became
great works necessary to the realization of eT6nt 0( the adoption of the t o£ tbe Union. It would not be listened 
our purpose to make this country a homo- u o£ unrestricted reciprocity, £for a minute. There was no use, he said,
aeneous whole. would amount to not less than wasting time killing a dead thing. He then

f To that end we undertook t^t stupendous *7i000i00o annually. Moreover this, by no touch£onthe [ghey to
work, the Canadian Pacific Railway. Un- meang represents the total loss to the revenue ].rd Enutsiord. He wanted such reciprocal 
deterred by the pessimistic views of onr op- which the adoption of elich a policy aDlj triendly trade as the conditions and aon is 
Dements, nay, in spite of their strenuous and WQuld entaiL I£ American? manufactures positions of the two countries can make didata.

ÆSïSûSSûSEof Lake Superior, across the western prairies, would happen if the duty were removed E;uuts£0rd, he had it from that ministers £n tbe field in Ottawa A manifesto will be 
over the Rocky Mountains to the shore of £rom tbe American, and retained, or as is bps that he would be delighted if such reel- ia8Ued to the electors, requesting them to a ti
the Pacific, with snob inflexible resolution v probable increased, on tbe British procily could be carried out. The opposition Irom pledging themselves until the
that in seven years after the assumption of article » Would not the inevitable result m we^touUdnK masters m the Equal Rights men ore nominated,
office by the present administration the be a displacement of tbe duty-paying goods ^nAMd States and trying to prove that other n,SlbeE^to^a^enœ‘Ha^^^^itreaL^to- 
dream of our public men was an aocom 0f theMother Country by those of the United nguences wouid prevail and that the people „ said that be had arrived to take 
plished fact, and I, myself, experienced the gtetes j And this would mean an additional Qf Canada would endorse such a charge of his section of the province in tbe

Z* proud satisfaction of looking back from the logs to the fovenue of many millions more. as would give over to the Unitea ùtotes e comiug fighfc> and he had no fears for the 
steps of my car upon the Rocky Mountains Electors of Canada, I appeal to you to LSPSSSlSrtUiS inbringing^on the elec- result. ‘‘There are no dissensions in the
fringing the eastern sky. eonsider weU the fuU meaning of this propo- ^s toriiow that the great body of the S®î”n®andtte wor^tha/we wi^dJtogether

The Canadian Pacific Railway now ex- gitioa You—I speak now more particularly ple were unfavorable to such a proceed- will’amp?ythprove that. We are all8 good 
from ocean to ocean, opening up and to tbe people of this Provine of Ontario—are mg. He had no doubt of the verdict of the col^eag^a^” sir Hector stated that he 

developing the country at a marvelous rate already taxed directly for school purp oses, people. ___ wouid run in his old constiiiency.
and forming an imperial highway to the east, for township purposes, for county purposes, candidates Nominal ed Saturday, tt The Reformers up in Huron have a delicate
over which the trade of the Indies is destined while to the Provincial Government there is „ . Brant—W Paterson (Lib.). job in band. John McMillan, the old mem-te roach the ^.te°f Europa Wchavc elpre,s,y given by the —tien the right ^X^Irch. Miller If Picton,

subsidized steamship Unes on both oceans—to fc, impose direct taxation. This lat- £ and also of the firm of A. C. Miller & gare not run over him. The party has
Europe, China, Japan, Australia and the ter evil you have so far escaped, ’ (Con ). been bugging a false hope for four years that
W«at Indies. • We have scent millions' but as the material resources of the province ~~ Alexander Gunn has consented Johnw53d make way for some vigorous boy
^“L^n-ou and improvement of diminish, as they are now diminishing, the Joh^Mncdonald. E6 l^riM^siteZ lit Jd£ t

^ 1 ««torn. We have by libérai grants local Government will be driven to supple- 1 peterboro-James Stephenson, the The 8aafort|i ^ostor.
TJSKm til’ buüding ofrail- «eut its revenue derrnxi from fixed sources ute Conservative membe^re—atiri. SoS
efsnbeldiaa, prom°teu absolute necessity, by ajdirect tax. And is not thu enough, London-Hoa John Carling (Con), C. S. ^ he and A. H. Manning, a Clinton

whotecomitry is ^covered as witina think you, without your being called on by a Liberal convention lawyer, have laid eeveralmitee of ptoe. The
d^-I^ ^baro done aU this with a Dominon tax-gatherer »ith a yearly de- ^ John D. Kirk, M^., declined ro- ^^^pprSe M ^MclSS^d let
^^g^tand caution that our credit mand for $15 a family, to meet the obhga- nomination for the &.mm^s on amount of Huron and Manning

in West Huron. If thi. faii, 1*

’À

â. foster
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justices of the peace now are near- 
o-do squires who have their ownamong other grave

against the Mother Country. This fact is latest breath, will I oppose 
admitted by no less â personage than Sir treason” which attempts by sordid means 
Richard Cartwright, who, in his speech ^g mercenary proffers to lure our people 

on Oct. 21, 1890, from their allegiance. During my long pub-
reported to have said ; “ Some bo service of nearly half a century, I have

whose opinions I respect entertain true to my country and its best inter
ests, and I appeal with equal confidence to 
the men who have trusted me in the past, 
and to the young hope of the country, with 
whom rests its destinies for the future, to 
give me their united and strenuous aid in 
this my last effort for the unity of the em
pire and the preservation of our commercial 
and political freedom.

I remain, gentlemen, your faithful servant, 
JOHN A. MACDONALD.

bate ad-
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0 The London Baccarat Scandal*
London, Feb. 7.—The military Baronet 

accused ot haying cheated while playmg bac
carat in company with the Prince of Wales at 
Arthur Wilson’s house at Doncaster is Sir, 
W. Q. Gumming, a lieutenant-colonel in* 
the, Scots Guards. The Baronet has 
menced an action for slander against Mr. ana 
Mrs. Wilson, in whose house the offence I» 
alleged to have been committed, and also 
against others present on the occasion. The 
plaintiff says the defendants have imputed to 
him dishonest playing. The oasp will be 
vigorously conducted on both side* Ho 
damages are claimed.

men
objections to this (unrestricted reciprocity) 
proposition. They argue, and argue wit h 
force, that it wUl be necessary for us if we 
enter into such an arrangement to ad m it the 
goods of the United States oh more favorable 
terms that those of the Mother Country, Nor 
do I deny that that is an objection and not a

It
J
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Ottawa, Feb. 7,189L
iAn Avalanche’s Terrible Work.

Berne, Feb. 8.—News of a terrible 
ter comes from the village of Ruetti, Canton 
Gl&rns. A large number of woodcutters 
were at work cutting wood on the side of a 
mountain near that village, when suddenly 
a rumbling, crashing sound was heard, and 
before many of the poor men could escape s 
huge avalanche thundered down on them4 
burving 22 of them beneath a mass of snow, 
ice, rocks and trees. Every effort is being 
made by the neighboring villagers to ^ 
the men who may be alive and to recover the 
bodies of the dead. Up to the present, how
ever, only three bodies have been recovered.
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Rumblings of the Artillery Heard ln All 
t Directions.

Mr. Charles Macdonald, barrister, of 
Ridgetown is spoken of as a likely opponent 
of Mr. George E. Casey in West Elgin. The 
convention will be held at Bismarck on or 
about Tuesday, the 17th inst.

Mr. Taylor McVeity of Ottawa states that 
he will issue his address to the electors of 
Corleton county this week and will hold 
meetings forthwith to further his candi
dature as an Independent Conservative.

In all probability Mr. W. Clegg of Wing- 
ham will be the Conservative candidate for 
the Bait Riding of Huron, though Mr. Mus- 
grove’s name has been mentioned.
Liberal candidate will be Dr. Macdonald.

The names of Messrs. John Langford and 
W. P. Killackey are mentioned in connection 
with the Conservative nomination in Kent. 
If Mr. Campbell retires ex-Mayor Malcolm- 

■ spoken of as the probable Reform can-

. m Mme. Patti Arrested.
Berlin, Feb. 8.—The police here served an 

order of arrest on Madame Patti in behalf of 
the St Petersburg authorities for breach of 

unless her ad- 
wtth her bank, 

order caused a

:us
contract in refusing to sing 
vance money was deposited 
ers. The serving of the „ , ^
sensational scene. Patti was compelled to | 
depœit $2100 in order to obtain her liberty.

bride'nfouuiis the îoæof five husbanda Her tion it was touud that she hod sustained i
Blood was oozing from her 1 ae’ 

mouth and ears and she had fractured her 
collarbone in three places besides sustaining 
many serious bruises. Her recovery is

T The Pinching Pittite—Let him sit down, then! 
Jimmy’s Father-Let the lady take her ’at off! 

Burned By Her Baby. 1 many serious bruises. Her recovery is I “u™u™ beh‘nd,-Order, there! ^Bet ^owto
GrimI-0 afEt^ completing tJr domXc^ute wagner Ve.tibul. Buffet Sleeping i*£0Dt’ th®rel T“™ ’6m outl 8hamel

» BESSES 2—pï ssrrsrsfound a box of aüdtti? ctethes Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. dally ex- done with It, do!
fire to the window curtains and tbe’ cept Sunday, arriving in New/York at 10. Id a-.m ^ Q o£ tha H.—What—now? I’d sooner die
in the closet. The child had previously R^urning this car leaves New York at 6 p-m. ,7. to caUed 1locked the bedroom door and thrown the key £rriving g, Toronto at 10.96 am. Sundays leaves in the at! (An attendant is called.)
!St of the window. When the mother awoke ipronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through The Attendant - Order, there, gentlemen, 
tha whole room was ablaze. She could not car at Hamilton. please—unless you want to get turned ont. No
escatie by the door and was obliged to leap ~ . „ _ .weetens the standing allowed on the seats—you’re disturbing
fronÜtitewindow with her child in herarms. X“tion Giv“ lt a the performance ’ere, you know !
Her clothing had caugh fire, and when she fell triaL only 5 cents, bold by druggist» (Jimmy is made to sit down, and weeps 
to the ground she was wrapped in flames. | only silenUy; tne hubbub gradually subsides-and
She died in terrible agony this evening. Her —*-----n«ad' the Owner of the Hat triumphs—(for the mo-
little daughter escaped severe injury. | the Wheat Sheaf ment).

The «-“Sr r JEZJ2SZZZZL2 pJZ
Furs wtu be Sold at a Great Bargain. Bowned cricketer was in his 36th year. if an was known, the lady ’as reasons for keop-

roR gents. George Bousfleld, glass-statnor and engraver ,ng ber -at on, pore thing!
Twenty-five Persian and for the past five years inspector of glass men Th Father—Ah, I never thought o' that So 
ÆfSS: rr8mo°nSe She may. Very likely her-at won’t come off-
coats, 30 coon coats, 27 )n Philadelphia, Baltimore and other American not without her ’air !
Corsican lamb coats, cities. He was well known In Toronto, where fa The Mother—Ah, well, we mustn’t be ’ard on 
10™lberian d?? coats- I once resided. he.-, if that’s so.
plain0see) Hud-1 Dime Bonks! - The O. of the H. (removing the obstruction)-!

ffic The latest device, only «.ML Call «riL 1» ^^^(^Zmeiy “^tter late nor 
T never, mum, and we take it kind of you Though,

Musk ox and Buffalo Sawmills Burned. __ why vou shouldn’t ha’ done it at fust, I dunno,
robes, black goat OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—The sawmills owned by £loni( -i deal ’ansomer without the ’at than 
robes, etc. I Mr. James McLaren at New Edinburgh, what you did In it-dont she. Mario?

Rideau Ward, were destroyed by fire this Tb, o. of the H. (mollified)—Sam, ask the 
cor. King and YorT *&££ ZZ?- morning; over half a mifflon feet of lumber [lBman oohina if his boy wouid like a gingsr- 
ranted first-class. Tme price is put down so also went up in smoke. The loss will be over nu 
low that it will pav to purchase for next *125,000. The McLaren property included 
season. Will be glad to have buyers call and saw, planing and lathe mills and a machine 
examine the above list. W. & D. Dineen, shop, built on the rocky promontory 
cor. King and Yonge. . at the confluence of the Rideau and Ottawa

1 Rivers.

Dynamite Discovered in a Gashonse.
Leeds, Feb. 8.—A tin box containing dy

namite was discovered yesterday concealed 
in the gasworks of this city. It is supposed 
that the dynamite was place where it was 
found by workmen who havé* recently been 
disdbarged from the gasworks. The police 
are investigating the outrage. The company 
has offered a reward for the arrest of the 
culprits. ________ .
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The Newfoundland Question.
London, Feb. 9.—The Chronicle sayej 

“Mail advices show that we have lately 
come dangerously near to forfeiting the al
legiance of Newfoundland. We hope that 
Lord Salisbury has profited from the lees* 
of such a disregard of colonial wishee.”

each
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Iwith
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hii The New Chief of Staff.
Berlin, Feb. 8.—Gen. Von S able iff en has 

been appointed by the Emperor chief of 
ftaff of the Imperial army, to succeed 
Count Von Walderseo.________

Ocean Steamship Arrival».
Date. Name. Reported at.

Fob. 7.—Aurania.......Queenstown. .New York
“ —La Bretagne. .London.......  -•“ — Frl-jslami......New York ...Antwerp. ■
•* —Wiscousln.... “ ...Liverpool.
*• —Waeeland ...% “4 ....Antv.ers.
*• —Rpaandani .. “ ....Rotterdam,

Feb. a—City of, Chi-cage.......... * *••• Liverpool»
The Weather To-dny.

Strong wind« and gales, at first easterly 
cloud//, with $now, or, in Southern Ontario, roi»; 
turning colder to-morrow.

Severe gale* and blizzards are prevailing over

Mjadnv from the gulf to the lakes, and later

thermometer Ü0 degrees below pero ^ <

ri;and roa Lxpras.
Seal mantles, seal 

jackets, Persian man
tles, Persian jacket^ 
Baltic seal mantles and 
jackets, astrachan 
mantles, capes in 
beaver, sable, coon, 
seal, Persian and other 
furs. ..Boas — Boar, sable,
^“Itorm^fooUars—Over 
100 left; all kinds.

Five hundred Muffs 
-Seal, sable, beaver, 
fox.
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f a D BA TUS.

.ïïïS5l,,îl,mku-Æ7?î.'s; “rm
clou, remedy. Price 8 cent*, bold by Funeral on Monday, Feb. D, at i p.m., (o Mount 
druggist, only. Pteessnt.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafnes

•bP„P^ÜO"ndm^mp,0r,?r,g=Ka,ï?. “*1
1» Watt tUag-sêset, Teroato.
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Aldermen Come Under the.) Ben-So Doe» 
Brother Ephraim.

At the meeting of the Trade» *nj
Council, President Nichols in the chair, D. . 
O’Donoghue presented the report ot 
Legislative Committee. It 
that Mr. Pell, secretary ot the Bt Society, be appointed to the board o I 

House ot Industry to recogmt.on o^ -- 
almost life-long experience b theeause o 
rvVionitv Rev Hugh Johnston wbs scoreaÎÎŒm tt. p~-»« f5SS£

ssssr Sk

ÿE\■ -

m lALL KINDS 9 FAVomr, ^
^ 'à.'*.

V-
THE COUNTY of yobk. <y■ » BROTHBSflQOD’S 8BWÏ ®4f.TBB

ST
*MASK AND IiYKE.

This .Peek’s Attractions #t the Play 
noases-Whora to Go In Pursuit 

ot Pleasure.

reciprocity" it tt would pro
mote political union. The truth h>, these 
leaders from long advooaoy ot a commercial 
principle have by a gradual process

ress^GSsgssnr- Finallv when *rhta country ap- I House to-night. Toronto theatregoers ^ ^ 
Dears half ready to usven vu the Reform afforded an opportunity ot witaesdng pe 

it is made thiain that political union I feet presentation of the pl*y thaS*, xœtx «es K..
of victory, they have nerved their hearts tenuous years. The Brooklyn ag 
for the sacrifice. The Americansopenly Jhenlay requ^e a^?m£er80aatlon would 
favor unrestricted reciprocity as the f1* Sro» charm and effect of theJ»rform- 
curaor of annexation. The Reform leaders Happily the management has been
declare for -unrestricted reciprocity, what- very fortïmate to securing a every mem-
ever the consequence.” Is it not plain! ber^L'duoîloated in LaTnu-al life. Marie

There to but one way of clearing the Re- PraV is a dear old soul,
formers of the charge ot favoring anpexa- ^ee> “ ........... ..................-...................
tion. If the leaders were conspicuous be- 
liovers to the strength of Canada they might Mgj 
be actuated by a fatuous notion that this Ma 
country could, though to commercial bond- M 
age to the United States, somehow resist the | 
pressure upon our political independence, j 
But tboee leaders have no over-weaning «in-1 W\ 
fidenceto the strength iot this country, if .1 y]I 
their recent speeches are any index, and this

irresistible -,

"■•“rïïsfrcÆsr*-
Good By» Till Jana

The County Council ended their weighty 
Saturday afternoon. Most 

the report of the

Second Anuual Convention »t St. An. 
draw’s Confraternity.

Yesterday was a rallying dky for the Bro
therhood of St. Andrew. In the morning at 
8 o’clock the sacrament of the Holy Corn- 

administered to Holy Trin- 
There were about 100 of 

In the Church 
at Hr Rev. Canon Du-

-OF-" ■« A PR]Mt

RrepairedS HEINTZMIN & CD I x Hints,deliberations on 
of the day was spent over

the county 1»53.^’

Tnfïï&wZrtiïÏÏ «2.0*4,424 greater 

than last year and is made up to to®
^ileX^îrrp^t

ShTheave^w v^uerflendperaereis: Yort statemente.

«Æ ^V^ghaT^F: LtnTmsrngt’ticip.l Committee’,
S3?; Whitchurch, *33; North Gwiilimbury, “t wag » strong arriment

Woodcock and Ratcliffe to get I10 0&0 off the tract kbor- It was not a matter of nr- 
equalized assessment of Newmarket. prise oonzidering that Aid. iarq y^d
^Reeve Humberstone objected to vamto ^ tractor, and AW. HdU attetoue
the increase to York township. had been always opposed to organisa nm ^
tut iSiTHo^e^yir^a^r^e \t4af hinted that

%Wno7bue «S S

town and oounty^with a deduction of *1000 a good one, but did not go far enoug .
for the administration of justice and a few name o( Aid. Lucas ought to be added 
other small items. _ . . those of Aid. Farquhar and HilL

There was some fun when a deputation of The report was adopted. RHnca-
ladies with ’a temperance petition was an- H w. Fox read the report of the Bduca^ 
nounced to be in waiting. A number of the tion committee. It eIPre^nre,snr®‘ld not 
members disappeared. The depute taon con- ag6 Qf compulsory education s ,sirtedo? four rein-esentatives of theEyan- 14 instead ofj to 13 a, contemplated
gelistic Temperance Society of Weston, by the Ontario Government. Touching toe 
Beaded by Mrs. Phelp. The latter explatoea ute question of fact between Publte SriKKU 
that they had come to secure the signatures Trustees U.A . B. Brown and E. F. uoa 
of the members of the council to a prohibi- committee had this to say :

5-SK3
5£S2S““"

A few voted for the motion and nobody the Judge, was ”°ts=^tld*ïl jSdge^ h«W had agai^t it The Wardeu according sub- Æ

The clerk remarked to mi undertone cm re- of St. Ward
ceiving the document:-rMr. Warden, sign then it would be well for the electors to 
ing this petition will do nobody any harm— them at home.
“m&journed tiU June a

ÏSe TOuncU^put ffi^record to favor of 

the city operating the street railway, bu left the^question^f an elective or appointive 
commission open for a future meeting.
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P1ANÔS

117 King-street west, Teronte

AT THE
which 1Q0 were 
brotherhood and 60 vite ting delegatee from 
Peterboro, Hamilton,- Brantford, Montreal, 

The theme was the

( Ï'.

Ottawa and Kingston. .
fraternal character of the work of St An
drew.

St. Stephen’s Church was the place of 
meeting at 3.30. Addresses were given by 
Mr. J. W. Wood on “Is the Spiritual Life In-

young men to the United States neverattend 
church, and 60 per cent of those to Canada
“sthjamete Cathedral was filled tothe 
evening, when Rev. Dr. Adams ot Buffalo
tt 3ith 5^3 oTa mZ W^ud
$ love.” Dr. Adams preached a powerful
ftwrt eloquent sermon on the force of sym 
pathy.

Most Reliable Piano Made

STILL THEY SOCANADA LIFE BUILDING

GERMAN, FRENCH, SPANISH.
The World Is toe most extensively oireulated

party or person,! allegiance In 
treating public measures.

Vhe World alms to have toe largest clrcula- 
- tion by deserving it. and daims 
that it is unsurpassed In all tne 

of a metropolitan news
paper.

THE

INGRES - GOUTELLIER SCHOOL Russian Circulars im
OF MODERN LANGUAGES.

Natural Method. Native Teachers.

teMd^rS^LTudTB^r"
TiOfumnff from 9 o’clock a.m. until 9 o clock p.m. 
Apply to the schooL

trial lessons free.
In the next course of hj^ature (Tuesd«^8 

o’clock p.m., Canada Life Building), Prof. Giro. 
CouteUier wUl talk about Horace de C”r”e. “?; 
Charges for admission—For pupils of the school 

for non-pupils 50c.

■ Great Interest was manifested to all the 
service, of the day. Among the visiting 
delegates were Rev. Mr. McFarlane of 
Brantford and Rev. E. B. Kenriok of Peter-

Th-”",‘SSSE
for one niontli.

view offers no escape from an 
conclusion. *

Shall Canada at this late day lightly sur 
render her independence and allow her quiet
absorption by the United States? The mil- ----------- ti f1 „ ____

thing implying that Canada may b®00meta The others are just as interestimf- A very
gr«at nation—multiplies the reasons why pleasing feature of the e"*fd”î! to" Dominion should neither surrender con |e erÿ

trol of her commerce nor yield up her righ deii»htfiU.g The great seen* and great
of self-government ________ | feature of the performance is the horse race.

It was admirably dona

\ M»i“AND-
........ .......................... -.......- 3’S"S1K5Sa“r,=i;

Besides those already mentioned Mr. w. 
a iirmAn, jr„ ot Detroit representative yf 
the American Brotherhood, was present 
Mr. a Woodroffe of Woodstock, ssoond^co
président, delivered the inaugural address 
End presented the- annual report, which 
showed a large increase to the number of
ChTh?convention me'ets to-day- At 2X |n 
the St James’ schoolhouse Mr. Aikman will 
deliver an address on “Chapter W k to 
Town and Country,” and Mr. Henry <-8ül 
of New York, editor of Tbe ‘Bt Andrew g 
Cross,” will speak on “A Work To Do and 
How to Do It.” At 8 the Bishop of Toronto 
will preside in the same place. The speakers 
will be Mr. Bill, Dr. Adams and Mr. C. R.W.

Fur-Lined Overcoats pre-Fair Ttade Quito Possible.
Sir John Macdonald’s proposal is to negoti

ate with tiie United States a treaty of re
ciprocity to Specified articles, so selected as 
to secure to Canada the main benefits of con
tinental free trade, without entailing direct 
taxation or forfeiting control of our own 

But the Reformers claim be can

tbeToro
wrong, 
men wor 
matt wa 
pounded 
juries

Our extremely Low Prices I» 
why we are having such à run 
on these goods.—to— , made a 

w knockedSTREET RAILWAY CORPORATIONS ftariff.
secure no such arrangement.

Présidant Harrison has just issued a pro
clamation announcing that a treaty of 
reciprocity in specified articles has been 
completed with Brazil, and that it be- 

operative April ti A similar 
United States

that Bre 
as HiedSMIlÉlilli

, that tells of a forger’s misdeeds, its 
especially the latter, have n theatre-going people seems to be as
sources of wealth to Canada, „ pbe jjina 0f this week s 
best methods of making butter ia „ nAW ona. Miss Louise Rial w

G. R. RENFREW & COIt would be to your advantage 
to investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION, n

The Roberts Storage Battery Co \J

46 Adelalde-etreet west,
Toronto.

Thewith
andV

ud f71 A 73 KIng-atreet east, Toronto 
35 & 37 Buade-streat. Quebec

spon
tiirew up

Paul : 
present., 
The

TIIE ROYAL QREN8.
Annual Meeting-Capt. Manley Promoted 

-The New Adj utant—All Salubrious.
The annual meeting of the officers of the 

Royal Grenadiers was held at the Drill Shed 
on Saturday evening,!; Lient-CoL Dawson, 
A.D.C., was in the chair.

The reading of the different reports for 
the past year showed the regiment to be in a 
most flourishing condition, financially and 
otherwise.AtaiSŒïïï'tt
in bringing the band to its prasent high state
0lThe following committees were elected for 

the ensuing year: ’ ,
Regimental-Major Mason, Captain Manley

aIBan<foCaptamBHayCaptain Tasste and Lieut

IrMefs—Captain Eliot, Lieuts. Lowe, Seward 
and MacManon.Rlrie—Captain Bruce, Captain Harston and 
Lieut. Howard,

The commanding officer informed the 
meeting that the organization of the two 
newly added companies would be commended 
at once, that the work on the new Drill Shed 
was to be started immediately, and that the 
annual entertainment under the auspices or 
the regiment would be given at an early 
date.

\
proposal of the Government. Butter and . -
cheese, more
proven great i „ v,„. .
and when the best methods of making but“r | prod;otion is a new 
and cheese

LEAKING SALEnomes
treaty between the 
and Venezuela only awaits the ratifi- 

of the latter government

: tbs
majority

AtBiggar.
■eeeBHHes

but signs of the widespread ac Ust = of^the^ tetters ^Ry ‘Ne5 -
ztivitv of dairymen at this time. | Potion of this role to “ Jim the Pemçu_ Ze“and and waa abT0 a year ,go to send for his

------------ ------------ ;-------- ---- ha- added much to bis reputation. The who waa in the York workhouse. Amither
Lawyers In Parliament. characters to the drama are to capable boy bas just written to me from Queensland He

The Labor Advocate, to commenting upon otoOT enaraewre te ,olso joing very well. T"0 years wo I had
the fact that the street raUway arbitration Academy ot Music. Unpo^Tto^migrate three Ly«
has already cost $75,000, argues that it is Tb Cincinnati Post, in speaking of were about to leave the Jfork InduMnal
fouy to entrust law-making to “lawyers, whaUen & MarteU’s company,
who, to place of simplifying and cheapening appeura at the Academy the first five nights, and promises ot yearly Biibscrip-
L administration of the law. will Lnatuially c^ncing to-night, says: “Of toe comply tTontwhfcî woVld enable me to emterate aUerat 
combine in the interest of their class to make at the Peopte’s this week it must be °on^^r %»** m^YorkBoyk1 Ero?gra°i!^Fund. Last 
it as complicated and expensive as possible.” that the entire performant» „„ y,e y«., owing to various circumstances, I did not

Ti* is an old cry, and people will generaU, Umcydist gomiwo ^ # The endgmte a^y bo^s ont Çiyfo which

^ - "tîZrtempte Tarlnn^defo I ^S^vS.ir^Xh'eLtorgÆtorS ^uM?niL^^oL

=u. y- « w
rL-ss teSKS*ywat- ESiBE&EHIs
That some do, the framing of tows affepting * K. Emmet Coming Uk.
their profession would seem to Imply. Both The many friends of Mr. J. K. Emmet, the jÇope ^help members of the Gordon Boys 
the Dominion and Provincial Parliaments greatGerman comedian, will be pleased to Brigade md 1.should likete combine with their 
could well suffer the loss of a few lawyers, learn that he whl appear at the Aoademy of York toiusttiSf&hool would also be
but if laws were made without a knowledge of M ic the flret three night# ef next week m ellglblc aad with more funds at mv dlsposol l

ïïïs

they now do. . ----------- _ ^^«r^CaptW.D. ^SSTSSffTS Wean’s

What U the Beasont Andrews, the noted life-saver, will appear Auxiliary to Missions for the diocese of To-
According to the advocates of unrestricted He wlll lecture on life-saving and ronto waa held at Barrie and was most

reciprocity Mr. Blaine will refuse anything experienoes. Captain Andrews’ SUCCessfuL The visiting delegates from To-
but that tb Canada. He will not make a rec^d M a reacuer of the drowning were Williamson, diooesan pre-
treaty of limited reciprocity, but he has just standg uariealled. During IS year” ddent: Mrs. DumonUn, first vice-presidentf

ence? Is'it because Fal p̂rime^e incTpacitat^by blindness, MraJVraima,8 aupariuten-

Charlton and the other emissaries put hiin ”rou ht OQ by exposure while engaged in his d t .-UQior branches; Mrs. Roger, Mrs. 
up to it! It is a question that many citizens nobl£calling. As a poet he is possessed of no ciarkiJ \[rs. Barnet, Mrs. Baker, Misa R 
of the United States will also ask Mr. Blaine: small power, which is clearly Miss Tilley and Miss Blackwood.
Why doyou make a treaty with other Am^ woU-^ow^vomme,
can states and not with Canada! United noveltjes to Au0übi’s Uving rooster orchestra. to the d6iegatos was deUverod by Mrs.
States opinion may force him to ao it yet. | Ten comical musical roosters win appear ana « rrig president of the Barrie branch, to

play upon the various musical instruments, vvhich 3^ Williamson of Toronto replied
The Knight o« the Rueful Countenance. I giving a most laughable performanea^lu fQr the 0fflcers. a paper on “ChiAdren •
Sir Richard Cartwright insisted oti the con- lbe theatre will be seen Healey & Banders Misgion Work” was read by Mrs. Francis, 

vention being held, and it was only by the I teg V—e^o^mpoeed of toe foQüow 

hardest fighting that the majority of the co®ied sketches; Whiting and Ryder, hori- 
members of the Reform Club got bim I bap performers; J. Waddy, singpr ;
to abandon the idea. The bulk of £lary Waldron and Frankie Baker, character 
torn held that it would be use- change comedians, and the Buckeye quartet, 
less that a pronunciamento from Mr. j Toronto College of Music.
Laurier, addressed to all Reformers, would The usual Saturday afternoon program 
suit the purpose better. I was carried out by the following pupils : Miss

Speaking of Cartwright brings to mind the powejji jjiss Wamiea, Miss Mary Vernor, 
fact that be has never been able to impress Misj Rutherford, Miss Tyson. Miss Landall, 
anyone to his favor. Here ishis history in ^

Sir John Macdonald years ago was leading SYÎiJ,8 Form “end8Structure
the Tory party; Mr. Cartwright was one of | “tU# ^ondo.»
his followers in the House; he asked, m-j The ex.papiig» Entertainment,
sisted on, the John A- of that day making Under the auspices of the ex-pupils of the 
him Minister of Finance. John A- saw that e Iugtitute a flret-class musical and
he had to make a choice and speak out; lie entertainment wiU be given in the
deliberately elected to refuse Mr. Cart- Auditorium (Shaftesbury Hall) thisevemng.
Wright’s demand and incurred his mortal Tfaere will be a large reuaioap^-preseot 
enmity and withdrawal from the Tory ranks. Bnd former pupUe of this welfoytown edu 

Then it came George Brown’s turn. He tional institution. ^
had to elect where he was in regard to Cart- The Young «enservatives.
wrigbt and he deliberately told the people of j ^ ^ ;fiSt general meeting of the Young 
Canada that Mr. Cartwright was “a raixer Men,„ conservative Association in parliar 
and muddier of figures.” I menbary form, the Government having been

When the times got hard before the N.P., f0ated Ior not pr0motmg closer trade rela 
and when Sir Richard dismissed in haughty ^ with the Mother Country, Mr. J. CasteU

the manufacturers from his f0”* Hopkins> the leader of the Opposition, has 
and told them he could do nothing, they took for^ed a ministry composed of the following 
him at his own words and set him down »s gentlemen: Messrs. <J- M. Gtodfi-ey, VV.

desired the leadership of the Reform party, I ^ 'p H Cross, Andrew Elliott and A. H. W,
The caucus was put to choose and it elected Q^qûhoun. Mr. Hopkins announces the 
Mr. Laurier. They distrusted Sir Richard. Uovernment’s “ f°^0™:o?l,?®2L1tra ®

And lastly Mr. Blake has come to the part- rèciprority or a£-
ing of the ways, and like Heracles of old he I eiple involving closer pohtical relations 
must choose. So far he has chosen to make {ue states; promotion of Dominion
no sound to favor of Sir Richard’s scheme of unitv; the establishment of toadeT-a,ge?“;°r 
commercial surrender. He prefer, to retire t^Dominion^tiugunder^Butis^con-

to political life. I p“rou„ Australia and South America.
Alexander Mackenzie is the one man who p^ngment wfl^meet to-night in Temperance 

of his own free will made a Cartwright his col-1 Hnu
league, and for that choice more than any- 8hadow oI Doub6-
thing else did he lose bis P'ace and power at doubts that what we say of
Ottawa. But even he had been warned of I B BB.htree/ The evidence of Its power and
thIftknowîeaads the Reform party into the g-f!

miry clay they must only blame themselves. I beada^be, scrofula and all blood diseases.
He will never lead them to victory. Provi-1 — ------———
deuce sent him into the world to be the city Hall Sqiall Talk,
bearer of a false and misleading torch and l^ese builffi^rimts je^issued^Sjtu^ 

the guide of those whom he deceived down to oay. ; d.story brjck dwellings, south side of the paths of political suicide. | ggU-.

------------------------ ... „ 1 hrick dwellings, Jameson-avenue, cost 89000;
The editor of The Grey Review,°"on selling Hon. Robert Beavon has made himself H d onjtUrackneu tor ereetton of three semi- oul anf ^ring Durhl for otoer parts, solid with the newspapers of British Colum- ^nr^M

states in his valedictory that he has made bia by introducing a very sensible bill on Dating
.emmintance with “many people so darn libol into the Legislature of that Province. T OTty.one pounds of butter was confiscated ^anTtd^gs wouldn’t ,0^0^." Should the bill become law there wiUhere- Jfoe prenne Market on Saturday for being

' after be no presumption of malice in regard under grt ^ tQ the Medlcal Heaith
to any statement made m a newspaper. A lost week 13 cases of typhoid, 7 of scarlet
person deeming himself libeled cannot take {ever 14 of diphtheria.
action'un til the publisher has declined to There wereregs^dwtoi toe ^Oark last 
make suitable apology, and, under certain 78 assessment for Ossington-
conditions, publishers can demand security I been thrown out by the judge,
for costs. The trial must occur in the city Tbe rceuji of toe appeal arainst assessment tor or electoral district to which the merk | ‘bejon^st^^r.^etwee  ̂St ^

issued. ____ I tbat toe property on toe east side between W<xM
1 and Wellesley should also come in. Final judg- 

A celebrated German restaurateur has just ''^^riudrimtol^ fterima
passed through the bankruptcy court and

his creditors was a knacker who Board of Health meets this morning
to finally appoint a Medical Health Oificet.

gives relief by removing the causa Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

Heir they protested.
Students’ Demonstration at the College of 

Pharmacy.
The students of the College of Pharmacy 

are highly indignant at the recent action of 
the council in regard to Prof. Shuttle worth, 
and are more particularly incensed because 
their petition, embracing 75 names, was 
merely fvled and not even thought worthy 
of discussion. This document expressed en
tire confidence to tbe faculty and dislike to

I fougljï
brute.cation

•when it also will be given immediate effect 
Then, too, the American and .Spanish Gov
ernments are discussing a proposed plan of 
reciprocity to enumerated articles between 
the United States and the island of Cuba.

Here is the point. The proclaimed treaty 
with Brazil, the completed though official
ly unratified treaty with Venezuela, and the 
probable treaty with Spain, are directly re
sultant from proposals recently made by 
James G. Blaine, who also has invited Sir 
John Macdonald to an informal discussion 
of the trade delations between Canada and 
«he United States. It was when the nego
tiations with Brazil and Venezuela had 
peached successful completion that James 

Ip - fl. Blaine made his suggestive proposal to Sir

188 —OF— of towi 
Brennan 
Brennan 
Montres

>
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riAnasite
feme. They «re » 
Blood Builder, 

f Tonic end Rkoon-
L__'BTRUCTOB, aa they
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
W1 diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
tsBY Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Humors to 

e Blood, and also 
rigorate and Build

1 Fit
Chica4$ makers, 

herd, hat 
deposit 0 
defeated

beseare

FURS ti

sa#
Prof. Shuttleworth. President Clark. Vice- 
Pretident HaU and Messrs. Petrie, McGregor,
McKee, McKenzie, Daniel and Hobart re
ceived à degree of notice which could not be
C°At noon, whrathe hour for dinner arrived, 
the trouble reached its height. Tbe students, 
freed from college restraint, assembled on 
the sidewalk and thronged the oomdors
bowling and yelling so that I*6 rîlFBVIIEM Who finds his mental ta»
be heard fully a block away. Calls for the EVERY ggflH nltie. dull or failing, or 
bodies of Petrie- and Clark were frequently 6jg physical powers flagging, should taka toese 
Imide but though the council had adjourned They will restore bis lost energies, both
no one had the temerity to venture out of physical and mental

SElSSbSSSS5Sw^^^hiia« fiiwsws
Kffc»ü-ïf..îa 1 Æffiîaïfo—-s
=sr I YOUNG W0HEH Ï - SL*®

the unfortunate councdUors, who for about 
three-quarters of an hour had been made pri- 

in their own chamber.

»1 half
ship of 
mous
athleticmbp tbe Blood and 

System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry,dlssase, 
excesses and indiecre- 

They have a 
Action on iSs&SI

mings. j
Ladies’ Seal Jackets, all 

lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &Q.

Circulars of Every Descrip

tion. V
Caps in Seal, Beaver. Otter, 

Persian, Mink, &c.s &c.
Muffs in Otter, Seal, Persian. 

Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, Ac.
r Storm Collars in Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear, &c„ «0.
Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over

coats at Below Cost

SB fighting 
years ol 
than Fi 
country

i B
* tions.

Bmcifio 
the SXXUAL System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and 
suppressions.
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reciprocityact, accomplished
articles with two

own
In enumerated 
foreign states, is negotiating with a third 
and h»s Invited Canada to a conference. 
Has there ever been a time since the abroga
tion of the treaty of 1854 when the prospects 
were brighter for arranging an equitable re
ciprocity to certain important articles!

The New Yogk World says: "If Sir John 
Macdonald and Mr. Blaine would sincerely 
try to come to a reciprocal commercial ar
rangement they would doubtless have the 

' sympathetic encouragement of the business 
and agricultural interests on both sides of 
the Une.” Tree enough, and Blaine’s star 
rarity seems guaranteed by his record in the 
Brazil transaction—Sir John’s siuceritiy is 
absolutely proven by his standing offer of 

exchange on the Dominion statutes.
The new treaty with Brazil admits free 

into that country American wheat, 
jwheat flour, corn, rye, buckwheat, barley, 
lay, pork salted, except hams, fish 
palled and dry, cotton-eeed oil, agricultural 
tools. Implements and machinery, mining 

pnmnf.nt.srin^ tools, ' instruments and 
. books for the arte and sciences and articles 
ief railway construction and equipment.
. Certain other articles will be admitted at a 
Reduction of 25 per cent, on existing tariff. 
In return, Brazilian sugar, molasses, coffee, 
tea and hides will be admitted duty free at 
ell United States ports.

Why cannot reciprocity to such enumer
ated articles as the interest# of the two 
countries may determine be arranged be
tween this Dominion and the United States?

Sir John Macdonald’s proposal contem
plates such an arrangement—such a treaty as 
two friendly though quite independent states 
may adopt with profit to each and dishonor 
to neither. He does not propose to yield up 
everything and then humbly crave a fair 
division. He wiU approach Washington as a 
plenipotentiary, not as a seeker of alms. 
Canada must not give out the impression 
that she desires freer trade with the United 
States and will have it at any cost. If such 
an idea exists at "iyashington it is the digni
fied duty of Canada to explode that idea on 
March 5. It must be exploded. All chance 

’ for a fair trade arrangement depends upon 
It. Believing that Canada desires unrestrict
ed reciprocity “whatever the consequence,’ 
the Government at Washington will arrange 
annexation as a consequence. That belief is 
misleading the Republic to the continued in
jury of tBe Dominion.

Canada must assert herself. Protection 
mad cannot coerce—unbounded tree 

trade cannot entice—such reasoning as Gold- 
win Smith’s cannot cajole—this Dominion 
into annexation with the United States. We 
want freer trente but will purchase it at no 
jueh price. And nb such price is necessary.

’ regimental skits.
Lieuta Stimson and Boulton, the latest 

additions to the corps, were present 
Capt. Manley, who has held the positton 

of Adjutant since the reorganization in leal), 
has resigned that office and will take com
mand of the new flank company.

Capt. and Lieut J. B. McLean, the newly 
appointed Adjutant was at his post during 
the meeting of officers.

Capt. Gosling left the regimentta 1887 to 
go to Winnipeg, and -having returned will, 
it is expected, rejoin his old corns- 

Lieut A. M. Irving will join Capt Hay to 
“A” Company. A big 

Capt A. Cecil Gibson will take Capt 
Howard’s place in command of B Com-

Several names are mentioned as likaly 
coming “subs.”______________ ___

His Lordship Married a Canadian.
Lord Avonmore, just married to a Cana- The song 

dian girl, is the only surviving child of the powers and Mrs. Gerrltt-Smith of New Y ork,
Major Yelverton whose Scotch and Irish wbiçh is to take place on -Friday evening,
marriage with Miss Longworth created so the yy, tost., at the rooms of the Ontario
much sensation about 30 years ago. There Society of Artists wtobe under the patron-
were two marriages, one in Scotland and Mrs. Beveriev Robinson, , „„ -OR cai p
wo to Ireland. Miss Longworth supposed q w. Allan, Mrs. Edward Blake, Mrs. TO LEASE OR FOR SALE 
herself legally married, but some time after, Beatty’, Mrs. Bunting, Mrs. Cosby, Mrs. Tbat central and commodious store pre- 
on being sued for an account of hers, Major Henry Cawthra, Mra Irving Cameron, Mrs, No 83 Yonge-street, 34 x 100, three
Yelverton declared thatshe was not his wife. j. K. Kerr, Ilrs. Langmuir, Mrs. Nord-1 do3rs nortb 0f King-street. Apply to
The case was tried in several courts; and heimer, Mrs. Bweny and others. J. K Bott-B,
finally the House of Lords declared both By special request a fow tioketehave been | 513 34 Victoria-street
marriages illegal. Major Yelverton then placed on sale at the establishment of the 
marrief the widow of Mr. Forbes, F.R8., Messrs. Ryrie, at the corner of Yoage and
whose eldest son is now Lord Avonmore. Ia Adelaide-streets, to addition ,to
1861 Major Yelverton was suspend»! from procured from Mrs. Blaokstook, Cedarhuret,
all military duty. In 1870 he succeeded to 681 Jarvis-atreat. v 1
the title. He and Miss Longworth died to
gether in a foreign country, after a battle in 
which he had been wounded, and while she 
was attending him as nurse._______

The Colonel from Kentucky.
Col. G. W. Bain of Kentucky addressed a 

large gathering at the Gospel temperance 
meeting at the Pavilion yesterday afternoon.

Dr. W. T. Aikins presided and Mrs. J. W.
Bradley conducted the musical services. The 
moral force behind prohibition was the 
theme of the Colonel's remarks. This force 
might be thrust into the background, but it 
was bound to eventually assert itseu. We 
have right on our side, we have God on our 
side, we have the women on our side, and 
what are you going to do about it?
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Recommended tor Dis
missal

The Waterworks Committee at its meeting 
to-day will have a very important matter to 
discuss. Apart from the ordinary business 
a special report touching the duties and 
salaries of waterworks inspectors will be 
presented by the Superintendent carrying 
out the economical policy, which ha. this 
year struck the Cite" HalL Mr. Hamilton 
recommends that five of the inspectors be 
dismissed. As each man has his host of 
friends it will be interesting to see who are 
victims, that is if "there are to be any at all.

Five Inspectors

CbaLegal Notes. %
A motion was made before the Common 

Fleas Divisional Court Saturday in the 
, action of McNeil v. Poison Iron Works to

WA^-rasri...

Duncao CunpbeU, ol the 8nd Un. .-''"“‘l, “",7 5!, °'W°rk^u', CumpawnMun
Adelaide, was coming to town with a lead of injuries Act,” brought by the plaintiff 
wood, and when approaching the brow of aingt the defendant company, in whose 
the hill In Victoriarstreet the horses started work, at Owen Sound he waa employee, 
on a trot. The Unes became entangled around Judgment was,„ Macdona)d a 
his legs, pulling him from tne lo*d’ motion was argued before the same court by

r.“Z[“f.75;S (if SSÆÏnïS"; » “f
and slush down the hill. While being ^ . debtor Mr Justice Street dis-
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The Superintendents Report.
The Waterworks Committee meets this 

afternoon, when the superintendent WiU sub- 
fortnightly report. The application 

for free water by the committee of tit. 
Andrew’s Church Institute is reported ad- 
vereely on, as other institutions of » similar 
character in the city have been refused. It is 
recommended that John Perkins be paid a 
portion of his drawback, say *1000, as bis 
contract for fire hydrants is praoticaUy 
through. _____________________ __
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iLi'Xhe Greatest Wooden Bridge. I The Y. M. C. A.
(From The Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle,] KINGSTON, Feb. 8.—The Y.M.O.A. oon-

If the Forth bridge has more steel to it Tention conoluded this evening with an im- 
than any bridge that is or ever was, the jve ln the city hall, conducted
Canadian Pacific RaUway Company’s new P ^ev. Mr. HaU, state secretary for New

pMti’ng toe trestle, and 150 piles tor the 1892. London was a strong rival for the 
abutment# of the Howe truss of the great | gatheriug but Quebec led by three votes.
span. And It was aU completed to five: --------------------------- -
weeks l _______ ._

I
Advice to the Lambs.

Rev. Dr. Potts preached a sermon to 
young converts in the MetropoUtan Church 
last night There was a large congregation. 
He spoke particularly of the individuality of 
Christ as a teacher, and urged his young 
hearers to emulate Him “Never go any 
place where you cannot take Cbriab I don t 
believe in ‘thou shalt note. If we have the 
satisfying Christ we wiU not go where we 
raunot take Him. Be instant in all Christian 
work but never at the expense of or neglect 
of your own church. Be faithful in pnyate 
prayer, be faithful in dally devotional study 
of the Word of God.”

Severe Cold Cured.

?“?ynseeVvero rold aS^gh* She rosoived to try 

Hagyard's Pectoral Balaam, and, on so doing,S; stfsT* ■“ ‘&EËC"60 Smith-avenue, Hamilton, Ont.

1 I Victormanner

hcJraAw to C.'El Mrs.
FULFMS.O.’0nt

Tt*
to tbe
seriee-'
Satan]

1
iThe Wound Not Serious.

Mr. G. R. R- Cockbum, ex-M.P., while 
standing in front of the Queen’s Hotel,
^ttL7wondiPPDr.aTdh':LrnwLTla  ̂

moned and fixed up the wound. Yesterday 
the doctor told The World that Mr. Cock- 
burn is in no danger and that the wound is 
not serious.

\ 1sa. I due«J)Sawmills in Ashes.
, Ottawa, Feb. 8.—About 7.30 o’clock fire 

of two more victims of the Mammoth mine bu b The firemen were soon on the ground,

H-e
----------------  1 tog fiercely.__________________

fore sc 
-suited
goal.
Vietill ElA High Day at the Cathedral.

At Bt. Michael’s Church yesterday morning 
solemn high mass was sung by Rev. Father 
Rohleder assisted by Rev, Fathers McCann 
and Williams. Dean McCann preached 
an eloquent sermon on the gospel of the day 
and the choir sang Mozart’s Twelfth Mass. 
At 7 o’clock there was a special procession 
of the soladities of the parish and also the 
sanctuary boys, each carrying a lighted taper. 
A special magnificat was sung. Rev. Father 
Williams preached a powerful sermon on 
“The Presence of God.’’ The church was 
crowded to the doors.

the
But

The Leading Champagne.

committee for the banquet tendered the 
Honorable Sir A. P. Caron, Minister of 
Militia. It also occupied the premier posi
tion on the wine card at the ball given to 
H R H. Prince George at tbe ,*V indsor HôSl For tote biwÜL Mara, 382 Queen- 

street west. Telephone 137#
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Blckte^lmt^CoSim^ivoSyrap, a medicine of I Disastrous Fire at Meaford.
extraordinary Pirating; and healing Wop®M Feb. 8.—The factory of the

““nthiwnd1“byiç jhg. io«j;

gff!gi“dÆhe «CMteren | " ‘̂ana^ut tÆtol
Gore.________ -
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ROOMS, » A 1135 From police Blotters.
Joseph RosskiU. 142 River-street, was arrested I Killed In Nevada.

SSSSÆ thMt°^I8PXmTbC^tantelXreft^

8tS“rîSldDLthurdaylnnightBro0nWa chariot w^k for the West, was kilted by the tram 

larceny. while traveling through Nevada on
Esther Cdgifi, 66 Stafford-street, servant to a to California. The body will be brought 

prisoner at Headquarters, charged with stealing here for burial 
a dress from Alexander Hanna, at the Welling
ton Hotel.

* play* 
beautMr. James O’Leary of Port Lapa^ton has 

the \ acant registrarship of Lambton well in 
tow accordSng to latest advices. He is an 
influential Roman Catholic with a wide 
circle of friends among the duly qualified 
Hectors of Lambton and Kent.

torWX ffiteS

Eclectrio OiL and in ton minutes found relief. I 
and in a short time^my ear 

was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in b“ 2T mttLmmM.on of too lungs, sorethroat, 
Roughs and colds, outs and bruises, So., in fact it 
s our family medicine.

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION-

•225
A Bag of Floor.

As a general renovating tonic and purifying 
family medicine u8et d10^at^1 1̂eSjijbt1^ 96î>2un

^“fosUke a bag of flour ln a poor man’s family,” 
ye Mr, John Maunder of YofkviUe, Ont., “the 
tener you take B .B.B. the better you are.”

e
Thfl

Vkt
Crowds are tbe Fashion.

alleged against John Eddis of the Three services were held at the Auditor-
Improved the Occasion, af breaking0info"»11CVrilL cej^ua Sunday morn- iron y«sterdy. At XOii B#v. J-

inthe Queen-street Methodist Church tert "ITeet west, was SSS ^bÇ^a^

sSSSsaissr****
Wilham Driscoll, who died in the Grand The residence of Mr. John McGregor 72 Rich- ̂  the ^evening the haU was on^ ^^
Hrmra Hniim « week Atto Saturday while mond-street west, was broken into early Saturday crowded. Mr, Wilkinson was assis 7w&Æ the ^mjstrian “ U de- morning tod a quanti^ )ve Miss Phelps and Mr. A. M. Robinson.
cea»)d gentleman had been connected with fo^%uftal(x^vhere they hare A F. BL Breaks His Lag.
the church since 1843, and the preacher made ence in the Tupper-Morin trial. n Feb 8—George Home,
an earnest appeal to those present to follow ^“ie McKenzie, the girl for whom Mrs. 1 upper CanNINGTON, Feb. •
the example of the late gentleman and Be was mistaken, has b^en sent to the Hudson, N.Y., Police Magistrate, m steppmg down . 
perfectly prepaied for the summons which House of Refuge for five years. house to the sidewalk, which was covereu
may come at any moment. The police have been notified ttet John B. ice, fell and broke bto leg.

--------- ------- . ■■ j. i. ■■■>.* Hunter, formerly a cigar dealer m Queen-street i --------------------- -
Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes west, has been arrested by a ^wauk^offioar , Good Advice.

SSTWStS 555?»
X?Z°A°£r$£ Wateon-8 Cough Drops are ,be best to the
&r ot Ptomel^rauable FUls. 1 am the throat and chest, for the voice ggfl*

Bue<luaU6d’ TrythetfL U«iy.^udtou»hto*n^^to««.

jiamuj
OrVil'l
beO, 11 
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It is CUREMiss Lillian 
to e veryCod Liver Oil.

This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 
debility is frequently rendered unavailable

sus SS .K5 dSrffi 
sissir «rrSDbysiclans. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. 6(1

«ïsssrss.
All the preparations maoufactured kj’ to» wall- 
known house are among the most reliable in the

Holloway’s Com Cure destroys aii kinds «4 
oorns ana warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap andeffec 
tuai remedy within reach?

w%
ggSrairvawSES

it promptly. and relief te tord

all druggist#.

lin*.Canada Must be a Nation.
Since thé morning long ago when Noah 

first announced the coining flood down to 
this our day, the folly of man has made him 
treat with levity warnings most vital and 
disregard advice most sound and timely.

This proneuess to realize no great evil 
until the crushing force of it# actual pre- 
lotice makes disbelief impossible and de- 

. fence futile has caused disaster in many 
lands Those who warn the people of
Canada to-daythat commercjti unton tea ^ ^ ^ & ^ of abQut <1000 lor 
long step towards . rooh carcasses of horses and assea Sharply quee-
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CHAS. S. BOTSFORD*r TH JF OIJJMI H» IW11non for the amateur ohamptonihtp ot 
America were begun today. The raoeeet 
tor to-day were four In number—quarter
mile, 1 mile, 5 miles and 10 miles. __

Joe Donoghue won the quarter-mile race. 
Time, 87 8-5 seconda.

Five-mile raca-Joe Donoghue won to IB 
minutes and 87 seconds, withSimpson second 
in 15 58. Both Donoghue and Simpson beat 
the world’s record, whichhad been 16.01.

In the 10-mile race Joe Donoghue won In 35 
minutes and 54 4-6 seconds.

One-mile race—Joe Donoghue won in 
3.08 8-5.

From
frTor
wouldiPBEMiN wm ESSSSH3.

. . _ sometimes relieve the position by a brilliant
BirAB* J.IT»»

three more goals by combined team play be
fore bau time.

After the usual intermission clay was re
sumed, the Torontos acting on the offensive, 
butin spite of their utmost efforts they 
utmost efforts they tailed to score, and the 
Dominion were declared victors by four 
goals to nfl. The goals were sco 
Uilk’spio (2), Walsh and Bethuna. 
team» played hard all through, though 
Dominion showed better combination.

In Toronto—Duly Kept by the Celestials
The Opening of Spring.

Yesterday there was rejoicing, festivity 
and much visiting amongst the natives of
KSfsa gÿsofar SV?
wished his brother the compliments of the 
happy day. The Chine» , «ommite their 
year was to correspond with the reign or 
the ruling emperor. This is the 8®v!®.?tÇent'^1 
year upon the throne of His Royid Highness 
the present Emperor, Kwong Su. new 
Years Day, in Chinese chronology, follows

Trotti-. and at Hamilton. fs ÊobÆbv

Hamilton, Feb. 7.—The second day’s races the chine» emigrants. In the land of their 
of the winter meeting of the Hamilton birth it Is the day when the first seeds are 
Trotting Association came off this afternoon, ^ offoJ most
The track was in poor condition and « blind- o interesting features is tbepart
tag snowstorm prev^d throughout the pro- pemti ^ Emp8ror> Kwong 8u. takes. Fw a

lateiite. IwSSa'ü sèxaajrJsJssss

Chip, from Hie le. feî»,K“> «W S““ ‘ jJllîpSw bï XwJ, -b.

The Hamilton Caledonians won the Reid time «i.49*. and oncers— march two by two behind him according to
Cup by defeating the Toronto Caledonians in Namedi race their respective ranks, they march to the
a close match Fndày. Three rinks on each Uttie Johntae 1, Dominion Boy », rear Mllr9gt fleld and begin. The place is 
side played, the Hamilton curlers winning naught 3 ftnd paoers-Cy- called the Hai Soy, meaning the godof the
one by 10 -shot», the Toronto men one by 8 Open race, for wo Mi , Moore 8 Best harvest, because that popular deity is sup-
shots and one being a tie, thus giving HamU- olope l, Jennie Scott A Mmm posed to be lurking in the vicinity to exact
ton Caledonians a majority of 2 shots. The time 2.48. ______ the yearly imperial tribute. In the field the
match was played in Hamilton. -, SPORTING MISCELLANY, plow stands ready with the oxen. The im-

Peterboro curlers were beaten here three -------- perlai band touches the handle of the plow,
weeks bv 6 shots. Friday the Toronto A- •• Amateur1’ FootballtsVe Big salary- the right and left officers step uP »°‘J llt«r‘ 
Chib men visited Peterboro and were snowed Tort and The Bing. the oxen, a short furrow is *°d.
under by 22 shots in a 6-rink contest. Baltimoreans are greatly surprised and Soy is satisfied. ^*alu,? 0, f°“I ^ leDeata

Hookey is booming at the ’Varsity. The annoyed at the suspensions of Druid lacrosse- signal to stop. Then the emperor repea
rink on ttie lawn is in good condition. Satur- toen by the American Amateur Athletic these word», 
day the School of Science seven did not sp- tjnipn. “Fong ten yee sunkwoktai mon on.
pear for their match but a splendid practice The meeting of the executive committee of Thig meMB. *• May the wind and the rain
was indulged in. ’Varsity plays U.O.C. to the Canadian Amateur Athletic Association be agreeable and harmonize with the subjects 
day. White, McQuarrie, GUmour and Clayes did not take place Saturday, as several im- universal peaoe to our nation. ”
are a lively set of forwards. portant documents had not arrived from --------------- ------ - ■ ■ ■». ■ ■—

—— , Montreal ■ . , THE SENTENCE OF THE LAW,
pio^of^oXCti^d'rc^trattT How Mr. Juatte. l^Mahon Tempered 

travel under the management of Otto B. Justine With Mercy.
Clate, who is backed by Cleorge B. Clark of Judge MacMahon passed sentence on 
Chicago. The contract is for $7500 una Saturday on the prisoners convicted in the 
weeks. Criminal Assises just closed. He showed

Racing begins at Monmouth Park Satur- himself as wise and merciful in sentencing 
day. July 4, and will continue for 25 days, as dignified and just in presiding.
The majority of the stables are due to close William Shearsmith, embezzlement, was 

2. let off on suspended sentence in view of his
being the supporter of a family and a man 
previous good character.

John O’Connell, assaulting P.Û. Allen, was 
dismissed in the same way. His Lordship 
expressed decided opinions as to the obliga
tion policemen are under to ■ re
strain themselves- ip the discharge of duty. 
The jury did not believe Allen’s statements 
that O’Connell was both very drunk and 
beat him severely. One or the other was
ln?V^rCurran and Samuel Cruit. burglar
izing William Lavin’s house, 109 Jar vis- 
street, got 6. years and-dK year* at 
Kingston ; respectively. These sentences 
were short in consideration of the jury’s 
recommendation to mercy. His Lordship 
said, however, that in the future in such 
cases be would inflict the whole penalty.

F. C. McNamara, procuring, got eight 
months in the Central, and William Phillips, 
for an unnameable offence, 2}tf years at 
Kingston. The latter is 64 years of age.

Maggie Weir, larceny, got 3H years in the 
Penitentiary. There was a previous con vie

524 and 526 Queen-street west

There’s no other real reason 
why those remnants of Dress
1 jroods should be sold so cheap____________________ . ------------------------ —«Art

BLOWSJSZMR H) HE BEST JEU BARTON BROS,
p5’00®^!®—MUS,C ADAMS &WALLER 0»

ryra,feJsM «SS*. 1=
that causes the gold to glitter: seize this opportunity. All lines of Fr^ *^

All remnants of Dress BLONG’S BAZAAR ______

Materials are selling at le®® | st. LAWRENCE MARKET 2s ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,, 
than half regular prices. Of 
course we lose on them, but 
to keep quick-step with the
times it’s a leading principle w,„ cater tp the Pyblloat 22 and

24 St. Lawrence Market.

4

thirteen
kid storms.

Faddy Brennan of Buffalo Makes a Chep- 
ping Block of Jln> Higgins of Quebec-
The Giimore-rultjame. Fight Becalled 
—Hffrgln. Disfigured - Brennan, Only 
Receive. Body Brm.ee. T 

Paddy Brennan’» visit wa* made to this 
tity ostensibly, for an exhibition at Pattilto s 
Saturday night: but that was not the real 
roaam tor hti departure from Buffalo.

Paddy and a party of Bisons arrived here 
on Friday afternoon when they met another 
lot of sporta from the East. The principal 
of the latter gang was Jimmy Higgins of 
Quebec. It was after darkness had »et in 

. Friday evening that a crowd of )9 pretty 
tough-looking characters secured a number 
of hack» and started westward along King- 
street. When they reached the Indian-road 
they selected a spot for à mill.

It was a short distance northwest 
Seholee, Hotel, and the identical place where 
Gilmore and Fulljames fought their famous 
battle years ago, A wood pile 

¥■■ formed one side of a small quadrangle 
>- p and the «porte the cither three sides, where 

one' of the fiercest fights ever seen in To
ronto took place. The affair had been all 
pre-arranged and so carefully planned that 
the Toronto police never suspected anything 
wrong. The stakes were 4200 a side. The 
men wore ordinary kid gloves. The Quebec 
man wa»~hever In It Be was terribly 
pounded about the face, while Brennan’s in
juries were all on his body. Higgins was 
made a veritable chopping block and was 

down every round. The fight was 
rry rule». It was in the fifth round 

that Brennan’s seconds claimed the fight 
ns Higgins was barely able to respond.

The Quebec map revived after the seventh 
and shewed some BghL He failed to re
spond for the fourteenth and his seconds 
threw up the sponge.

Paul Pstttllo wa» the only Toronto man 
present. He was one of Brennan’s seconda 
The referee w«s a Hamilton man. ^Some of 
ths spectators belonged to Montreal, but the 
majority bailed from Buffalo.

At the Olympic Saturday night Brennan 
fought With his shirt on that his many 
bruises would not show. Higgins got out 
of town early Saturday morning and 
Brennap left at 11 o’clock Batorday night 
Brennan wants to fight Dick Guthrie of 
Montreal.
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wHENRY T. BROWNI

■H. R. Frankland BARGAIN DAY.

arthurI. smith
mBUTCHER. NO. 2 STALL.

ST.LAWRENCE MARKET
The display at No. 2 this week of Xmai 

meats is one not to be exceed in Toronto, 
and will be worthy your patronage. I have 
always been noted for a choice display, —- 
this year I have overstepped the bounds. 1 
will have on exhibition 10 choice Durham 
heifers aud steers; also80 carcases of b°uth- 
downs mutton and lamb, 2 fatted calves and 
a quantity of pork; turkeys, geese and duck» 
in abundance—all fed by Lemuel Srigley of 
Allendale expressly for me. All these meats 
are for sale and will be sold at reasonable 
Xmas prices, and don’t forget the day before 
Xmas is bargain day at St. Lawrenos 
Market _________ ——-

!:y
i from

of thiâ store never to carry
goods that belong to one sea-Un» u*. ^

son over to the next. ! been selected from the leading breeders and
And that’s why those Plaid fe^of^rtarettearutaMTrato ^

Costumes are selling at halt Uot forget 
their former prices. They ! ITD AMKLAN D’S 

y be a little behind m 
styles next- season and we 
don’t want to run the risk.

You can buy:

* i 31 &. 33 St. Lawrence Market,
Begs to inform the inhabitants of Torohto that 

he has a large display of the best
Beef, Mutton, Pork, Lamb, Veal, Ac. 
Always on hand,* Wednesday being bargain day. 
makes special reductions in the prices of all meats 
on that day, and hopes the public will call round 
and see for themselves that they can get the heat 

only at the lowest prices for cash. Please
____i early and avoid the rush, as Wednesday

» will be a fine day and there will be a big rush of 
people for bargains.
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SG PE i Si Hebsoh & Co

NO. 18* STALL. 

Specialties for Wednesday

Their Annual Meeting-The Season Will 
Open on Good Friday.

Tha annual meeting of the ’Varsity Base
ball Club was held Friday afternoon in the 
college residence, there being a splendid at
tendance of students. Manager Peat read a 
very creditable report stating how the nine 
bait met doughty opponents the past season 
with much success. The treasurer’s report 
was pot so encouraging. The election of 
officers resulted as follows:

Hon. President—-Prof. Alfred Baker, M.A
ÇT!relpretidents--J.Wl,McIntosh, Percy Parker.
Secretary Treasurer—H. A. Morse.
Committee—Bennett ’91, McKeown ’91,... Odell c^arri? ^, Knox ’93, Driscoll ’93, 

d «, Levy ’94.

B. SMITH
648 DUndas-streo

W. CREALOCK,
670 Dundas-streetit,costume for je. | Stalls N os. 41 to 47.

$10 Costume for 15. 1 OFFER BARGAIN DAY PRICES
Id-Mtostiune for ,8.25. X —IN—

The advance guard °f the] BUTTER 3.11(1 POULTRY
Dress goods is already

CREALOCK & SMITHQu

Wholesale and Retail Butchers,
13 & 15 St. Lawrence Market

TORONTO, ONT.
Slaughter 40 Cattle and lOO 

Lambs Weekly.

March
A prominent Scotch football player re

cently declined an offer of £250, to transfer 
bis services to a wealthy, English dub, the 
reason for bis refusal being that he receives 
the sum mentioned for playing at home, ana
still remains an amateur._______

WAS SHE MTJROEREOI

The Mutilated Body of a Girl Found at 
Cricklewood, England.

London, Feb. A—The dead and horribly 
mutilated body of a girl, who was, apparently 
about 15 years of age, was found early this 
morning bv employes of the Midland Rail
road, lying beside the track at Cricklewood.

The face had been cut away, both legs and 
arms were severed from the body, ^and the 
brains were scattered over the rails. Stab 
wounds, inflicted by some very sharp instru
ment, were found in the back and head.

Complete mystery surrounds the ghastly 
crime, and the police seem powerless to se
cure any olue to the perpetrator.

SHOT BY HIS UAUeUTEB,

Hams, Bacon, Lard, Butter. Eggs 
1 and Sausage-

Special Value for Tuesday.new
in. Among them are:

Beautiful Cashmeres 43 and 44 Inches wide at 
25c a yard, well worth 37tec. , . „

AU-wool Henriettas 48 and 44 lichee, 
«hades 66c a yard, equal to past seasons qualities
at0peclal lot of Tweed Effects tafawu. and new
•SSSftSSLtfSd tatigh. into 
what tha spring season’s goods will be like.

On Wednesday
Packages of ^B^Uer dene upSmall WILLIAM DENNISnew

JOHN ELIS i DO
TELEPHONE 1526.

butcher 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

NO. 17 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, 
TORONTO.

! WM. DUFFEE’83. M 
Cameron
. It was decided to 
the season with old 
Friday. Ahdru» will likely again 
team, which will include at least 
and clever belltossers, Pete Wood wilLbe 
on hand to help the ex-’Varsity men in the 
opening game. e <

NO. 27 ST. LARENGE MARKET.
nM? îïthe dlveaV h«!>®

aorial sifperv'lalon'.^eefj’^amb? 
ton and veal. Do not forget me as I 
wlli.glva you a bargain. Come early 
to avoid the rush. ■

Butchers & Provision Dealers 
CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO | ,2> 14 & ie St. Lawrence Market

" ONE CENT IT POUND OFF

'> play the first match of 
’Varsity men on Good 

coach the 
three newFitzsimmons Challenged hr 

Chicago, Feb. 7.—The Australian book
makers, Barney Allen and Joe Harris, 
here, have issued a challenge, supported by a 
deposit of $1000, in behalf of Jim Hall, who 
defeated Bob Fitzsimmons in three and a 
half rounds for the middle-weight champion
ship of Australia. They challenge Fitzsim
mons to fight Hall to a finish before some 
athletic club for a purse and a side bet of 
410.0Û0, under Marquis of Queeusberrv rules 
Hall Is six feet one tacu in height 
fighting weight is 152 pounds He is 24 
years old. It is said he has a longer reach 
than Fitzsimmons. He is on his way to this 
country fttm Australia.

Hall.
i. E.K.SCOLEY4 S now senm ALL MEATS

FOR WEDNESDAY Wholesale and Retail Dealer to

Groceries. Provisions, &c.
STALLS 35, 37 4. 39.

CALL ON WEDNESDAY
And inspect stock and prices, ...

Isaac Watts;A Few Basfhits.
Slattery has come to terins|witb New York. 
John M. Ward sailed for Europe 

day. He will return by April 1, in 
take charge of hit Brooklyn team.

Mr. Michael McConnell has given out that 
14,: he win hire sufficient baseball players to 
“ls form a team if the magnates m Buffalo, 

Rochester, Syracuse, etc., manage to make a

The first meeting of the National Board of 
Professional Baseball Clubs will be held in 

cannon Cml.enges the WoilA toeAuditoriu-n Ho^Chi^gto o^ ^iday,
Glassow, Feb. T.j—Tom Cannon has ar- new national agreement. Nick Young, the 

rived in (flasgow from New York. He ap- secretary pro tern., has sent out the notices, 
peared to be in excellent health and spirits, At a meeting of the stockholder» of the 
and in conversation said that he was eager Boston Association Club Arthur Irwin wae 
to bring to a conclusion the matches that ^^.-“^^VB^^DtaLto™ 

so unsatisfactorily fought out last year consisting ot President Prince, John
in Manchester. He wishes The Sporting porter’ Arthur Dixwell, Hardie Richardson 
Life to hold £50 cash for a match with An to- and Arthur Irwin. Joyce has been secured 
nio Piew i, Grteco-Rpman style, best of three for third base.
falls, fOT any sum UP to £5W>a,sule. Cannon j Faatz is running a gymnasium at 
weighs at tiie present time fully 15st. Lau- •up-AtH4suorti vv

any man in the world for this stake. the first Giant crosses the base in the
The Canadian Knocked Oat. game with the Jaspers he will make public

London, Feb. 7.-Maher, ^ Irish heavy- will beoutof sight,
weight champion; knocked out Lambert, the 
Canadian heavy-weight. In the first round 
to-night at the Pelican Ctab. The match 
was tor £100 a side.

Also 5 cents a brace off Wild Duck 
and Partridg^ayd accents a poundSatur- 

time to 29 st, Lawrence Market,
Butcher and Provision Dealer

Fresh and Salt Meats, Sugar-Cured Hams, 
Bacon, Sausages ana Poultry.

Orders called for daily and promptly at
tended to. Terms Cash.

Joshua Ingham, Jr.tion
John Clarke, burglary at Charles Swift’s,

98 Church-street, got three years also in
^fli?Honor would not allow the case of 
W. R. Wood, charged with obtaining money 
on false pretences, to go to the jury. Wood 
was dismissed, „ ,

The application of Mr. Holmes for 
the release on bail of Pickens was 
not considered regular and will have 
to be made elsewhere. Pickens is charged 
with robbery, but the prosecution is delayed 
by the non-appearanoe of a material witness.

There was a distinguished array of 
counsel in The Mail v. Empire 
suit B. B. Osler, Q.C., and John Brown,
Q c appeared for The Mail and Charles 
Ritchie," Q.C-v and A. H. Marsh, 
Q.C., tor The Empire. The ease was 
traversed, tho judge not being willing to
k0F?ancia “l'a lbot,Magmlio, was convicted of 
indecent assault on an old woman, Bridget 
McKeown, whom he attacked in her cot
tage west of the Humber. He reoelved . 
three years fo Kingston and went ,
out smiling and waving his hand
to a chum in the court room. His Lordship , 
said he would i have sentenced him to be 
whipped in addition to a long term of im
prisonment but tor the fact that he was lame.

The last case was that of J. H.

She Cçnfeesea to the Murder and Claims 
It Was Justifiable.

Paris, Feb. a—A startling tragedy is re
ported from Blois. A wealthy man of high 
social standing and a member of the munici- 

The crime

R. LAVERY & co
32 & 34 St. Lawrence Market.

Pork and Provision Dealers, now offer to the 
public great bargains in first-class Butter: Good 
Cooking Butter TOc per lb , first-class Dairy from 
16c to rec perlb. ; also a great variety of Sugar 
Cured Hams and Bacon always on hand. Ktadly 
give us a call and get good value for your money. 
Remember the address,'®» 8t Lawrence Market.

jVo. 1 STALL.I
SPECIALTIES FOR WEDNESDAY

JOHN M‘CARTCRA ) DOES CUREi BUTCHER
7 and 9 St. Lawrence Market 

A large stock of prime meats al- 
ways on hand- __ .

Lamb, Pork and Prime 
Beef.

pal council has been shot dead, 
was committed by his daughter. She fired 
five shots from a revolver at her father wito 
fatal effect, and he expired in a few
“‘lïe'woman has surrendered herself to the 
police. It is reported that she has made a 
full confession to the authorities, acknow- 
edging the crime and justifying it.

I>AREN'T FACE THE MUSIC.

MISIIHPTIOH SEE OUR DISPLAY B. LAVKBY.
libel LBGA1. CARDS.

rfBGST-STpmAM^^TO^ T»-

‘mÈsMmmiATSSSfflSL!®: ÎI* “ '

asr1™ “•”-** a. e-.-jsa.tflsœ.vœ
’Û'NQUaH CAPITAL AT 5 AND « FOB Ingt^trarteMt. Torcmto. ^

—ONKŸ- BELOW MABKET EASTON 7 and 8 Masonic Hall. îorontoetmet, Toronto,
___business property where security is un
oubted; loans negotiated on real estate seoun- 

ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. B. K. Sproule, 90 Wellington-atraol

FINANCIAL.were PROPERTIES FOR SAXE. ............. .In its First Stages. ., ________ _________
5 TTIOR BALE AT A BARGAIN, TWO DE-

Palatable as Mllk.j ]£kd^“*inbpe
9 can have it here. Kerr & Breeze, 11 Victoria-

' 9 | UUU in SpadinaAve., 10 rooms.
TXOUSES IN ALL PARTS O^.THE CITY ON 
JtL easy terms. R H. Humphries, 86 Ki^

O. 8 CO LLEGE-ST.—CLOSE TO YONGE-
large semi-detached brick house, lot 84x160,

__ce position for doctor or dentist. R. H.
[umphries, 36 King east. 36

I
Peter Johnston Brown Falls to Boapond 

to a Subpoena.
Hamilton, Feb. 7.—The garnishee case of 

H. H. Robertson against Peter Johnston 
Brown of Toronto, to secure the balance of 
the $500 still due Collier for his little book.

at the court house to-day before/. rtay.came up 
Judge Sinclair.

Mr. Robertson had issued and served a sub
poena on Brown to present himself tor exami
nation m reference to his deal with Collier m 
regard to the Stinson protest case, but Brown 
dare not face the music a.nd failed to put in 
an appearance. A committal could not be ob
tained from the judge, as he decided that 
Brown ooulfl not be examined if he did not 
want to. In view of this decision and the 
solemn assurance of Brown’s counsel that 
only $50 is coming to Collier, notwithstand
ing the statements of that worthy ta the con
trary. Mr. Robertson decided to take the $50 
in settlement, as a bird in thfl hand was 
worth a whole oovey in the bush under the 
circumstances. It is stated tha| on the Sun
day following the exposure at Osgoode Hall 
and the filing of the Harper affidavits some 
prominent politicians hastened over to Buf
falo and paid Collier the balance of his money 
with the exception of $50. *

ÜITAST 10 PLAY THE KAHTTCKS.

American
Anxious for a Game Next August.

New York, Feb. 8.—The local members 
of tne American Football Association will 
urge
team to play an exhibition match here prior 
to their embarking for Europe next August. 
The Nonpareils of Brooklyn are very 
anxious to have a game. The Association 
meets here to-morrow night.

[As the Cafindian team will sail from New 
York it is more than probable that the 
Western Football Association which has 
charge of tour will agree to a date.]

SHOOTING AT PIGEONS.

Charles Defeats Humphreys Handily In 
Bad Weather—A Team Shoot.

The match 1 etween C. Charles and J. 
Humphreys came off Saturday afternoon at 
Stark’s athletic grounds. The conditions 
were $100 a side, 50 live pigeons each, use of 

barrel only. Owl Gun Club rules to 
govern, which are practically the same as 
the old and well-known Dominion rules. If 
the winter had been culled over for the most 
disagreeable day on , whiqb to shcot this 
match Saturday would have been selected. 
The wind blew a gale aud the air was filled 
with a blinding snow, making the shooting 
very difficult aud the large number of spec
tators very uncomfortable. Mr. Humphreys 
was away off from his usual good form. Mr. 
Charles shot with his usual confidence trad 
won by au excellent score considering the 
conditions and the weather. Score:

Football AssociationThe BarkweU, charged with firaud. ine 
court would not allow the case to go to the 
jury. _________ __________

y
TtfitEXT................ .

A LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, WELL 
J\. furnished, without board, private family, 
pear Yonge-atreet. Box 100, this office,________

CRICKET ON ICE:I , North Bruee.
The writ for North Bruce in the Ontario 

Legislature in the place of Mr. George, un
seated on petition, has been issued. Nomina
tion will be Feb. 24, and the polling Maroh 3.

Jottings About Town.
The Single Tax Association will issue a monthly 

paper to be called The Social Reformer.
Professor Seymour will give One of his popular 

lectures in the Auditorium to-morrow evening. 
He Will discuss the question, “Is Spiritualise^ 
True?”

A man named William Lang, 98 Eastern-avenue, 
broke his ankle Saturday afternoon by slipping 
on the sidewalk in Parliament-street. He was 
conveyed to the Hospital.

At Oliver, Coate & Co.’s auction rooms on
Snnreme Attention Should be Devoted to Saturday the four brick «tones on the northwest Supreme AtteThings ^ ^ ^

Mr Charles Watts explained before a very j, g. Boustead.
large*audience at the Academy lart mght ^^Skth^mento*^ A?gy“^
the oejects of Secularism, the subject of his to atte*d to a burning chimney. Damage trifi- 
tecture being -Secularism, its Philosophy and ^Anot^burein, ^htam^t jewatam-
Morality. before any damage was done,

He first explained what Secularism was A Grand Trunk brakeman named Samuel 
not. It was not mere infidelity but some- Burns, aged 23, got his arm badly crushed at; 
thing higher, more practical and more posi- LiUle in^ip^QS^r^rthe°accident occurred 
tive. It was not mere freethought. It was ^ draw heads overlapping each other,
not necessarily atheism, for many Secularists was removed to the Hospital, 
had a firm belief in a Supreme Being and a Thig evening there will be a sacred concert in. 
Future Life. He was oiten asked what will o^rai Methodist Çhurch, Bloor-street east. The; 
vou give us for the loss of Christianity ? His Choir will be assisted by Herbert L. Clarke, cornet
&TiI,yZ’^ve itbaunpd°nHeg S l
r l0QB “ he T^^tSdTv^the Rev. Father M,

‘Thf phitaSiphy of Secularism presented 1^;"Æ 
thd best guide for life known to mankind, and ber pUpua, assisted by Messrs. Murrell, Me 
reason aided by experience. It proclaims coskey andBriscoll, Mrs. Watson, Misses Rockell, 
that supreme attention should be given to 
the things of this life. If you would, have a 
happy death seek to live a methodical life, 
for that is the way of bringing it about.
This philosophy, if fully accepted and faith
fully carried out would regenerate the world.
The morality of Secularism was based 
not on God’s will, which was claimed to be 
the basis of the morality of the orthodox 
churches pot on intuition or conscience but 
on reason aided by experience. The ground
work of Secularism was utility, not the 
utility of Bentham and Hobbes but utility as 
explained by John Stuart Mill.

The lecturer then described its relation 
to Christianity. Secularists did not be
lieve that all Christianity 
or that it should be destroyed.
Whether Christianity was true or false 
thousands believed in it and they had no 
right to deprive anyone of freedom of belief.
Secularists took the ground that Christianity 

Appomattox Beaten by the Favorite, Çar- didnot contain the whole truth. It might 
negte, in a Tough Race. have done so 2000 years ago but times have

Gloucester Feb. 8.-The track was in a changea^ 
wretched condition yesterday, the ram wa oouncil and of church and of which 
tag it a sea of mud. Carnegie, the favorite, uhrist knew nothing. -Such, for ex-

«utCanadianh0rS6inatOU8hraCe' r^vity^Th^6 dirr b&T8^
First race, 4% furlongs - Raymond 1, Jeremiah -the heart 1» deceitful above tal 

Lamar 2, Banke? 3. Time 1.06-4 things and desperately wicked, butpre-
Beoond race, fite furlongs-Cbieftain 1, Re- {err|j to believe in Hamlet’s words: “What 

fund 2, Edwai d F. 3. Time 1.41^ a piece of work is man 1 How noble ta reason ;
Third race, 4*4 furlongs California 1, how infinite in faculties; in form and moving 

Madge L. 2, Washington 8. Time 1.07M- , how express and admirable! In action how
Fourth race, 4%—furlongs—Eudurer 1, like an angel; in apprehension how like a 

Oregon 2, Silence 3. Time 1.07^. god; the beauty of the woHd-the paragon
Fifth race,v% mile—Carnegie 1, Appomat- f animals! ” 

tox. 105 (Meyers), 5 to 2, 2; Theodosius 3.
Time 1.4G%. =

Sixth race, 714 furlongs—Prince Albert 1,
Tyrone 2, Wanderer 3. Time 1.56j4.

Aa Karl, Record of Matches on a Glassy 
Surface—Some Score*.

[From The Yorkshire Herald ]
One of the earliest of recorded ’ cricket 

matches oh the ice was a aet-to between 
Harewood and Stark, at Hare wood—one 
of the nurseries of Yorkshire cricket—on 
Feb. 15, 1838. Harewood scored 486 runs in 
a completed innings, and Stark 212 with six 
wickets to fall A man named Barrait made 
13 runs from one hit The Sheffield Skating 
Club played a match on the ice on skates at 
Cbatsworth. the seat of the Duke of Devon
shire, on March 1, 1848, The ice 
smooth as glass. The balls played with were 
made of gutta-percha One side totaled 150 
and the other 160. On Jan. 15, 1851, the 
Lopg Meadow at Oxford being covered with 
a thick coating of ioe a match was got UP 
and beaded by Messrs. Bacon and Turner, 
it lasted a whole day, when an innings by. 
each party was concluded. One side 
made 126 runs, the other 12& There was a 
drive for ton amongst the hits. Falls were 
numerous, but no bones were broken- A 
match was played on tho large reservoir at 
Daventry in 1854. At a match played m 
“the seventies’’ in the fens of Swaveaev some 
of the crack cricketers of the day took part. 
The sides were All Englàod aud University 
against Sixteen of Swavesey. The wicket* 

t wore fixed ill blocks of wood, and these m 
lumps of earth, There wore no bails. The 

1 ice was like glass. Hayward ct rped out bis 
bat for ii2, and Smith made 51 runs. There 
was a hit lor 1,2, another for V, aud one for 7 
made in this extraordinary match.

the association to invite the Canadian
sit

AGENTS WANTED......... .........
rpHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL- 

'«II ty Associations issue liberal policies on 
I life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable borne institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto. ©d

CURE
eating. Fain In tha Bide, ho. Whlli thalr woat 
gemarkable suoceea has been shown la on ling

SICK
man. CharlaaElliott._ __ _ i

Graut
L^itore, NotaMïi.
York Gharobers, Toronto-street Money to loan.
George Lindsey; W. L. M. Undaey._________
TaTHREbRU CLARKE. BOWES â HILTONMnto^M »Sura

R. H. Bowes, F. A Hilton,_____________ —.

W. E. Middleton. R. 0. Donald.
A F. Lobb. K. M. Lake.
F W Maclean. >;

t- ' ITn'inn Loan Buildings. 28 Toronto-street

weak Money to loan.__________________ ,
b5lt

LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
to. life policies and other aeourte 

McGee, Financial Agent and 
Tolley Broker, 5 Toronto-street, ed
'fih ’l BT / VAf \-81i PER GENT. ON iM- 
«5 JL (J ,vAAJ proved city property. 
Standly 1‘entiami, 07 Adelaide East. ed
G? Or u 1AA — private funds, ctut-
OOVjvj\/U rent rates; amounto to suit 
boiTOwem. Smellie & Macrae, # 
lt.-i \ 'wY't -’io loan. priVatï 
O lV/U.VA/U and Company funds— 
644 and 0 per cent, ou rentrai tity properties. 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged, L. H. Moflatt 
& Co., 2U Toronto-street. timid i Permanent 
Buildings. 661284

ONEY TO 
endotonen 
James C.M..........:

■\TTANTED—FIRST-CLASS FITTER. NONE 
W other need apply. Good wages. J. Perkins, 

Toronto Engine Works.
THE OBJECT OF SECULARISM.

was as
\ Headache, «ni Oerter’s Little Liver Pills m 

equally valmSle In Oonetipatlen, curing and pt»

HE.AIJ TjlOR SALE—CANADIAN PATENT—ONE OF
■ a Mfli M HI Sw _C the most useful and cheapest electrical

a-a.«,.,w„«l» healmesterlcelesstethosewle patents. Will be need by everybody. H. A
■ns*»».fryr th^llJttrwlng eemplilriti Steele, box 2085, New York City. _
eeteS tb5rgoo4iiaaadoaa noteÿUem^aed thoae eNTLEMEN’B FINE ORDERED BOOTS
whoiaoe wv them wlU ûad thebe little pUla vtig. [ j and ahoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-street.I p"tect ”toed'

articles for sale. .a..re.»•vv-.................... .
Toronto-street.-t n

R one

Telephone 1164.______________ .
TDRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIBST 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson Sc Irwin,
Manning-arcade, Toronto. __________ f
X3RIVATÊ MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
I mortgage, large or small amounts, R. H.

rriRUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
_L of improved city or farm property. Apply 
Beatty, Chadwick, Biackstock 4t Galt, To

65

ACHE MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT 8. MA.RAi ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LI- 
II, censea, 5 Toroato-StreeL Evenings, 535 
Jarvif street.______________ ________ _

î»7y ar/atrioUy va|e*lo aafâolïot gripe o* (j tint, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
pnrge, bnfby thslv gentle action pljaiia all vro# I pnone No. lal’J.____________ ____ r___________
J»“«/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 6y drogglsta eveiywhere, or earn ny man. [J Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal

CARTER MEDICINE CO., Hsw Yortu | aasistants m attendance day or night.

VETERINARY.c-4fîïï1“binAToV.111:1.n.u.1,wl-1.01.Vow42.

The following sweepstakes were shot at 
artificial birds:

noone T> 1TCHIE Sc DAVI8—BARRI8TE 
XV citore, etç.; offices, Unlpn Loan

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

ASSOCIATION HOCKEY. Sheehan, Thomson, Chatfleld and Carroll, little 
Marie Alexander and Masters Clethe and Burns. 

The At Home in
ia Burns 
Women'the interests of the not 

of Mr; and Mrs. Schoff.,,.0010010110-4 
. ...1U100KXKRJ 3 
....1109111110-7 
....0111010000-3 
....1011010000-4 
....1011110111-8 
....1000000101-6
......1110010001—5

.........1010101M0-5
.............1010101000—4

Victoria and #‘C*‘ School Play a Draw 
Gaiue—One Goal Each. B°vel......llenry. ?..

Ty mon ..,
Jameson..........
McClure...........
Smith-». •• •
Wilson..............
Scott.........
Slower..........
McDowall.........

Team match:

chon, was 
President, 1,I E. A., at the residence „ , ,

very successful. Dr. Emily Stowe, President, 
was in the chair. W. A. Douglass gave an ad
dress on “Anti-Poverty” and Mr. Wood on 
“Economies.’" The other 
Auld, Rev. W. F. Wilson,
Macpherson, Dr. Fraser and B. Langley,

Alpha Lodge, No. 884, G.R.C., will hold an 
emergency meeting Monday next to receive and 
welcome M.W. Bro. J. Ross Robertson, Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of Canada, who is 
desirous of meeting the brethren of the lodges in 
the west end of the city. The Grand Master will 
address the lodge and deliver a lecture on 
"Masonry in Canada fora Hundred Years,

The Board ot Managers of the Pekdale 
Presbyterian Church have elected these officers: 
James Hunter, chairman; A. G. Gowanloek, 
secretary; W. C. Hewish, treasurer; James 
Soroggie, weekly offering secretary; F. W. Hutt, 
pew secretary; James Crichton, envelope srere- 
tary; John Uouglw. chairman finance; J B- 
Perry, chairman property; W. 0. Hewish, chair
man ways and means.

NIB MBfiie, Nljfrto DENTISTRY,ARTISTS.^,Tlie third, closest and most exciting game 
inv the local Ontario Hockey Association 
series was played at the Victoria Rink on 
Saturday evening between the Victoria 
Hockey Club and the “Ç” School team be
fore some 800 enthusiastic spectators and re
sulted ;m a draw, both sides scoring one 
goal. Jbe game was very fast throughout, 
Victoria having the' best of it during 
the first half in which they scored. 
But after half time the superior condition 
and slaying powers of the men from the 
Fort began to tell against the town men 
aud only the able Work of their goalkeeper
^ MS ^’tiTteidediy

improved and they are now playing a tastei- 
end stronger game than ever bafoke, their 
most noticeable work being done by Mackay 
on the defence, Evans, and more especially 
Patterson forward. For Victoria Swabey 
played his usual tine game, while Morrison s 
beautiful stops in goal elicited much ap-
Gwo^rrea^unre 1&

ness of the hour only 15 minutes could be 
played Over time and the match will have to 
be played again at an early date. 
The teams lined up at 10.45 as follows:

WM. A. LEE & SON r. ^z~mhL^0B:

1 zed air.

T W. L FORSTER PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU, 
• I . Fluery. Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
Lianur, 61 King-street east. ÇLessons.J________

speakers were Rev. D. 
Aid. Macdonald, Mrs. General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Company.
Offices 10 ADEUIOE-STREET East Telephone 592

Foreign Monéy Market.
London, Feb. 8.—Discount was in moder

ate demand during the week. The rates 
quoted were IK fori
*ho£- Tbe England wül^b^k nm^ ^ ^ of Mr g_ u Clarke, the

ESSSp ^Cfirid’.0 enrtertetament in aid of 

strengthens the Bank of England’s bullion st. Patrick’s Church Was very «woessful. 
stock.8 The stock exchange was inactive An excellent program wes presented by the 
throughout the week, yet the tendency of following performers; Mias Maudie Alex- 
the market was good. Silver securities were ander, lliss Rockall, Mrs. fiapsflelds pupils, 
especially weak, owing to growing fears that Miss Polly Sheehan, Mrs. Watson, Mies 
nothing wouid be done with the silver bill to Thompson, Mis» CarrolL May and Katie 
Congress tide session. In foreign securities Tapsfleld, Messrs. D. F. McCoskey,;K Bantta 
the feamres of the week has been the relapse Mull and Masters Cluthie and Burns. Rev. 
in Argentinea. American railway securities Fe">er Mclnerney, rector of Bt, Patricks, 
were firm and there was an all round rise on t resided.
Paris and Berlin bourses. Prioes were firm. |-

Familiar Family Friend».
The family store of medicine should contain a 

bottle of Hagyard’s YeUow OÜ. Mrs. Hannah 
Hutchins oMtossway» N.9., says: “We have used

£«SS3s^i SSSSi?
Grasett, assisted by the Hospital staff.

Rev T W. Jeffery's health is unimproved. On 
■—: A,. Telecraoli. Saturday Drs. W. T. Al.lns and W. H. GrahamTaps from the Teiegrapn. hSd a bousultaUou. Their opinion was that

A Guatemala despatch says General Ban- y. condition is precarious no Immediate
che* was shot and killed at Fultenango fatal results are to be feared, 
while attempting to escape from prison. Among the arrivals at the Lakeviw House are:
* Several Irish bWfoUowing the ex-
rnttoe^ofSdio ’̂taX^ition , ■
to Mr. HaiTington’s appeal to members of J Malone, N.Y.
the National League to re-organize m view walker of Ancaster has accepted the

SSfiTe *5. annually by the of ree« ^■^gotAnre.tor councU

É
Musical Notes..

51
MEDICAL.

tem.) Also special attention to private nursing.
539 Sherbourne, Toronto. _____________
IrvB. EMILY H. 8TOWE, 119 C’HVHCH 
1 J street. Consultation 1 to 6 p.m. In Thera- 

i loutics, Electricity and Massage a specialty.
1 telephone 934,____________________  -,_____ _
TYB- J. E. ELLIOTT HAS RESUMED PRAC- 
IJ tice at 61 Carl ton-street. Office hours 9 to 
lu a m„ 1 to 8 and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 8600. 
TYBrjOBTHOMCEOPATHIST AND MEDICAL 
I I Kloctrician. 74 Pembroke-street. Asthma, 

Kpiiepay, flt. Vitus’ Dance, D la be tea Angina, 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all 
chronic, difficult or obscure diseases. I

DETECTIVE....... 0111010100— 5
.........0010101110- A

per day. An active partner wapted.

BUSINESS CARDS.
YYAKVXLLE DAIRY, 478 YONOE-STREE? 
O Guaranteed pure farmers’ mUk suppUet
retail only, Fred Bole, proprmtor._______ —.
T V J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICER& XÆS

MEKSfiR, ACCOUNTANT. AUDITOR 
etc., books balanced. 20 'forontorcreeu

Jameson.........
Henry........... ’ .10Total.............
Smith.
Tymon.............

Total
MUD LARKS AT GLOUCESTER.

...................0100001111-5
................... 0010001110- 4 was bad

9«5 (•

V I X

. Personal Mention.
Dr, Montague, Dunnvüle, is at the Queen’s. 
Theodor Boas, St. Hyacinthe, is at the Queen’s. 
Judge, Meredith, London, is at the Queen's.
Aid. McMath is improving, but 

weeks before be will be aole to 
ness.

if
Telephone 7&1

T3K0F. VEKNOY, ELECTRO-THEaAPEÜ- 
JL tist, nervous, obscure, chronic andi uterine 
riniRMiw. Institution, 231 Jarvis-street. j 40

j it will be some 
attend to busi-\ Arrested for Murder.

St. Mary’s» Feb. 8.—A Manitoba govern
ment detective was in St. Mary’s on Satur
day and arrested Mrs. Carruthers (nee Ellen 
Siack of Blanshard) on a charge of murder
ing her husband, T. B. Carruthers, whose 
tragic death near Rat Portage under sus
picious circumstances was related in a recent 
issue.

D^^rr»Aïœro,,iiB
unci nervous diseases of women, 11 to 18 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn- 

excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 6)9. Telephone 460:___________________ £_

ERRORS ofYOUNGand OLD

as elders.
Ü

O^nioffirekare. FsRijjffi^ ^

Positively cured by
HAZELTON'S vitalizer

Also Nervous Debility, Dimneee of Sight, 
Low of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Lues of Power, Night Emissions, LoW Mati-

^ÏSS»ÆyS§ SSI

dress, enclosing 3c stamp, for treatise.
1. E. HAZELT0N. Graduated PlurmsdSL

608 VONCE-ST., TORONTO.

ing

iorvvarda^Swabey %£?

1 ‘ll5cAuoi * (J; ^ Goal, Howard; point, Laurie;
Mackay; forwaroa, Evans (oapt.), Camp- 

beJL Patterson, Windeyer. 
rwiarw-W. A. H. Iterr.

Dominion Downs Toronto.
A match was played on Saturday after- 

. „n,,n at the Mutual-street Rink between Do
minion and Toronto in the Bankers’ Hockey 
Li-ngue, resulting In a victory for the former 
by four goals to nil Taking Into considera
tion the inclemency of the weather, the 
match was exceedingly well patronized,
: menially by the fair sex, and It Is to be 
hoped that further matches will be arranged 
lor Saturday afternoons.

Punctually at * Referee Smellie blew his 
whistle for the face-off, and the Toronto» 

'stated off with a rush tor the Dominion goal, 
but to an excellent defence the puck
was returned to Toronto quartws. when, 
lf,- gjgy fKpellmt MSrtffig I» the Dominion.

rxR. YOUNG, L.R.C.P., LONDON, 
U England.
Phyelolan As Surgeon

Residence 145 College-avenue. Hours, 12 
till 8 p. m., and Sundays. Telephone 3499, 

Office 26 McCaul-.jtreet. Hours, 9 till 11 a.m 
and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephone 11185. 136

The -Team Was Lost 
Wallacebubg, Feb. 7.—Charles Beck, a 

farmer from the 10th concession of Sombra 
township, lost a *200 team here this evening. 
Beck was in town with a wagon. On leaving 
for home be drove on to the ice, Gettmg.into 
a hole, horses and wagon went to-the 
bottom of the Sydneham. before assistance 
could reach them. Thé driver bad a narrow 
escape from drowning himself. _____

They Think Well ot It.
DBIBOIT, Feb. 8.—The Merchants' and 

Manufacturers’ Exchange of this city yester
day sent a telegram to Secretary Blaine ap
preciating the commercial advantages gained 
through tho agreement completed with 
Brazil and urging the Secretary to 
bia efforts to open up avenues of reciprocal 
trade and commerce, no. only w*th South 
and Central America bet all America, and 
particularly with Canada.

I

Bankers' Banquet.
ve^pŒ

Crde^0F K̂vburdock

pepsia or indigestion i» any form. The proprie
tors guarantee it to cure dyspepsia or return 
purchase money. ___

| Ex-
stom-

How They Ran at the Ont. 
GüTTSNBURQ, F eb. 7.—First race, 5X fur- 

longs^Gienmound 1, Sbotover 2, Marie 
Lovell 8. Time LUX- 

Second race, %_ mile—Little Fred 1, Sir 
George 2, Patrick 8. Time 1.17]fi 

Third race, 1 mile—Dundee 1, Deer Lodge
a’Fourtbrece,"x’ mUe^V^iodcutter L Ran-

cocas 2 Kbaftan 3. Time 1.S2X-“rath race, IXmilns-Wyuwood 1, Ecarte
2, MacAuley 8. Time 2.17*^.

Sixth race, % mile—Count Luna 1, Marsh 
Redon 2, Armiel 3. Time L42%.

m PATENTS. i
TYONALD C. RIDOUT & OO., PATENT EX- 
±J pens, solicitors of home and foreign 

established 1867. 23 King-street east
?

...............
mto patenta,

Toronto.Salisbury Thanks Crisp!
Rome, Feb. 8.—The Popolo Romano states 

that the Marquis of Dufferta, British Am
bassador to Italy, has communicated to 
Signor Crisp! the contents of a telegram front

I his Unure of office.

'
tureign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto.

iu-
. autii*’®s

»
Celebrated English Remedy for Gonor- 1 
boML Gleet and Stricture. |

....... ^

ci. ggi,’ggs.g
league.

The steamer Scotia, from the Mediterra
nean has been detained at quarantine at 
New’York, a case of smallpox having been 
discovered on board.

The Parnell’ Leadership ^Committee have 
reed to dieolve in view of the accession of 

DiUoa-

Hagyard'» Yellow OU.
This great internal and external remedy always 

altos all pain. It la a specific for croup and 
Promptly cures coughs, colds, sore throat, 
soraiua, bruises, bums, rheumatism, puts. 
Sounds, etc. Good for man or beast. Blands all 
tests. Sold everywhere, Price 25 cents. Hag-

it
MINING ENGINEERS.> i continuem *

• 'IV

Records Broken by Donoghee. 
K*WBD*Q, H.Y., Fsb. 7.—The
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WILLIAMS
TXON’T'j 
JU theti] 
till system 
yiur caah,ai 
and guardsj 
tMM. CM j

MUeSEtB
THEATREROBINSON’SPASSEîTOER traffic.

STËÂMSHIP~AGËNCY
AMUSEMENTS.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

THIS 
WEEK

NEIL
BURGESS

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.to #%ca lb hOftaT*S.Sa

ATLANTIC LINES ™*OSJE WEEK C30MMBMCHÏG MONIIAY, FEB. O
Special Enga^ement^t ^JSSSFnSSJ^’^*UrOP^ 8ensatlon-

yil.
LL

| COMMENCING | TO-NIGHT

I Œ!k
H . More Popular Than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
36 Public Events Booked Ahead.

Inman Line,
Gulon Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line.
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line.

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd 

Winter Rates Now In Force. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S

General Steamship Agency, 73 Yonge-st

' Potatoes quiet and steady. A sale ta) reported 
of one car on track at 86c. Baled hay quiet and 
unchanged at $8.60 to $8. Straw, $6 to $6.50.

CUNARDtSS. LINE.
STATE SS. LINE. 1 
ALLAN SS. LINE.
FRENCH SS. LINE. 
HAMBURG SS. LINE. iM_ 
NETHERLAND’S SS. LINE. 
COOK’S TOURS.

A. JB'. WEBSTER
58 Yonge - street.__________

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

FIRST AND ONLY LIVING ROOSTER ORCHESTRA PUMPS |Ever EstUblted ân PubUo. ...

BR0WNE&WIL80N K
Tir . \

'9MARKETS M EXCHANGES.
T -

THE
COUNTY FAIR} jcOUNTY FAIR ;

yS^WWWWVW ‘
With the great 
Horse Race scene

f| \THE y
TRUSTEES,

AUDITORS,
ACCOUNTANTS,

LIQUIDATORS
Room 67, Canada Life Building.

\v■I Endorsed by the best authorities In the «.erf*

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Lv.i \
;4

OUTSIDE GRAIN MARKETS STILL 
TERMING MO WR WARMS.

As produced for 3 years at the 1 
Union Square Theatre, N.Y. |

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 
Next Week—Carleton Opera Co.________ ANCHOR S. S. LINE If ESTATE NOTICES.

... see*, »*.**.*
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
* the County.of York.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the statute 
in that behalf, that all creditors or others having 
any debts or claims against the estate of Ann 
Jones, late of the City of Toronto, spinster, W 
deceased, who died at said city on or about the 
24th day of Jane. 1890, are hereby required to 
send by post, prepaid, on or before the 16th day of 
February, 1891, to Arnold & Ghent, solicitors of 
Mrs. Bridget Lynch, the administratrix of the **

AADTAItl u f n AUnDETU/S who has become blind in saving lives^ He will give estate, their full nan 
vMl I Alll W, U, ANUnC.WO, an account of some of his daring feats and res eues 
and will have on view bis medals and his life-saving devices. All new features this week.

In the Theatre Healy & Saunders’ Vaudeville Company
Includes well-known celebrities Seven Departments Doors open from 1 to 5 p.m., and from 
10 p.m. Four performances in the theatre daily : afternoons 2.30 and 4.30,—evenings 8 and 
Ten cents general admission ; reserved seats 10 cents and 20 cents

CUNARDLocal Stocks Quiet nod Steady—Money 
Unchanged—l*ork Easter In Chicago - 
New York Stock Market Easier—Bar
ley Steady In Oswego —OU Steady— 
Business Embarrassments

Saturday Evening, Feb. 7. 
There were 160 shame sold on ’Change this 

morning, 108 of which were Northwest Land. 
There were no transactions in bank stocks.

1ACOBS » SPARROW'S OPERA 
j HOUSE.
Matinees Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday.

Week of Feb. 9
A. M. Palmer's company, from the Madieon- 
square Theatre, New York, in Sir Charles Young’s 
famous play,

liiiiAiiilli w U.R. Cd
nati

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain auu produce 

markets, as received by Drummond St Brown, are 
as follows:

« .GLASGOW SERVICE.
Londonderry, Sailing from 

New York.
Ethiopia, Feb. 7. Circassia, Feb. 21 

Anohorla, March 7. 
JAMAICA.

Dorian, Feb. 19. Dorian, March 19. 
For full particulars and tickets apply to

: ^ &LINE
FOR - EUROPE 

SS. SERVIA FEB. 14th.
W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,

ViaOp*n’g Hlg’at Low\t Clos’g
-, w

■ T MERCIEIE B83E, sg5
9 82 9Mfc-r

JIM, THE PENMAN ssa
9 95 7—Comical Musical Roosters-7. Ileal Genuine Crowing Barnyard Roosters. t L-yncn, the administratrix of the 

——v., v— full names and addresses and full 
particulars of their claims, or in default thereof 
the administratrix will, at the expiation*of said 
time, proceed to distribute the estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the debts or claims of which she then shall 
have notice and that she will not be liable for any 
part of the estate distributed to the creditors 
who shall have given notice of their claims.

Dated 15th January, 1891.

01 feb 9

Week of F^lî^HE^MAN ABOUT^TOWN.5 92 Nomlnati 
■tit ne i

5 95 5 905 93lArt—May..................
Shortrtbs—May........... 69 Yonge-street. Toronto.< 974 976 00 5 01Montreal stock market easier to-day, quota

tions generally closing from % to 2 lower. C. P.R 
was stronger.

Consols and Canadian Pacific stock unchanged. 
American stocks and bonds irregular.

The wyekly statement of New Ybrk associated 
aiu rather unsatisfactory. Variations 
rves, decrease. $3,700.460; loans, in

_______ 118,100; specie, decrease, $1,456,800;
legate, decrease, $917,000; deposits, increase, 
$6,396,600; circulation, decrease, $97,900.

New York stock market dull and closed gene
rally lower. The only stocks which closed higher 
were Delaware and Hudson, Jersey Central, 
Pacific Mali, Wheeling and silver certificates.

The tendency of outside markets conkhees 
downwards. Wheat opened in Now York at 
$1.064» and closed at $1.06*;. Me lower than 
yesterday. Chicago closed T<c below opening 
and like lower than previous day.

The London Financial Times of Feb. 6 reports 
the probable amalgamation of the Scottish Union 
& National with tiro Liverpool, London & Globe 
Insurance Company. >

• -iSiW hetu—Puts.... 
-Calls...... ACADEMY OF MUS^ ^

Matinees Wednesday and Fri
day. Last performance Frl- SOUTHROBINSON & HEATH

Eeutl 1 
triflesMANITOBA WHEAT TO-NIGHT Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 

O0 1-9 YONGE-STREET
TELEPHONE 312.

"'1
day evening,

Wlnalen «Sc Martell’fl
Maiàmoth Vaudeville Company. Evening prices 
25c, 50c, 75c; matinees 25c and 50c. 16, 17, 18, 
J. K. Emmett.

In transit all rail to North Bay, for 
orders wire for quotations.

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
Toronto, Ont.

! Aextra.
W Toron

Point
lions

To a* E
County

fffffW nuanr, 1891.
ARNOLD & GHENT,

15 King-street west, Toronto.

ffff

CARSLAKESGRAND TRUNK RY. Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
For beautifully illustrated pamphlets, rates, 

routes, plans of steamers, tickets and general 
_ >rtnation, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT, 

72 Yongd-st.. Toronto. 135

banks i»j 
are: Re

135

WESTERN CANADATHE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Feb. 7. — Wheat quiet, demand 

poor, holders offer freely. Corn quiet, demand 
poor. Spring wheat, 7s 7Ud to 7s 8u; red winter, 
7s6Udto7s7d; No. 1 Cal. 7s 9^d to 7s lOd. Com, 
6s 5d. Peas, 5s 8*4d. Pork. 51s 3d. Lard, 30s. 
Bacon, long and short clear, 27s. Tallow 25s 3d. 
Cheese, white and colored, 51a

MR. W. EDGAR BUCK WINTER TOURS
To Charleston, Savannah, Jackson- 
ancfaUpoints South’. NeW

Osfti611110 otoor SWEEP(Formerly of London,^En^.. and pupil^of^Manuei 

SPECIALIST IN
VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING

RESIDENCE, 555 CHURCH-STREET. 13

, Loan & Savings Co.lufo Bouse ot 
live Intel 
gsrding I 
by this rl 
agitate tl 
electors t 
campelgi 

I nevei 
. minedly,

11
RETURN TICKETS

At Lowest Rates to San Diego, San 
Jose, Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Portland, Vancouver and all points 
on the Pacific Coast.

Ticket offices, cor, of King and 
Yonge-streets and 20 York-street.

BMRBOHM’8 REPORT.
London, Feb. 7.—Floating cargoes—Whett 

and com steady. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
and com quiet Arrivals—Com, S; sold, com 1. 
Waiting orders—Wheat 1, corn 2. French 
try markets firmer. Weather in England aea- 

arpool—Spot wheat rather easier, 
corn quiet. ; futures, wheat steady, com dull ; 
No. 1 Cal., 7s 8%i for April, 7s 9d for March, 
7s 7d for June. <s 6%d for July, 7s 6%d for 
Aug. ; com, 5e l-V;,! for Feb., 5s 3%d for March.8

Money Received on Deposit. Inter
est allowed, and Compounded 

Half-Yearly.

Offles No, 76 Church-street, Toronto.$75,000.00T>OSEDALE.-WF HAVE INSTRUC- 
Xa> lions to negotiate the sale of one 
of the best houses in this interest!ug 
locality. Anyone open to purchase a 
first-class modern homestead with all the 
recent improvements can get good value 
in this choice property, as the owner 
wishes to take his family upon a visit to a 
Europe. The grounds are large with a 
southern aspect. Wo can only treat with
principals privately. _____ __

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east

soiinble. Liv P. J. SLATTER,/
IT %"T 15,000 TICKETS. $5 EACH. with$18,000 I

12,000
First horse, six prizes, $3000 each.............
Second horse, six prizes, $2000 each...........
Third horse, six prizes, $1000 eaeli.............
Other starters, six prizes (divided

equally)............................... L-.-..............
Non-starters, six prizes (divided equally) 27,000

Address,

President—The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker oft 
the Senate. Vice-President—George Gooderham, 
Esq.

Directors—Thomas H. Lee, Esq., Alfred Good- 
erham, Esq., Geo. W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L. Mac-» 
pherson, K.C.M.G., and
246 WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director

City Passenger Agent.240
Determic 
be a gw 
sibly a di 
because c 
rassing U 
tion In pi 
me whou

206 horses entered—1236 prizes.
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—six ot each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.
E5F- Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.

6,000WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT$10,000 to Loan 12,000

6LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
quiet and fairly steady to 
1 and Merchants' & higher, 

for Commerce and Ontario were H and 
higher. N.W.L. lower, 7ÇH being asked and 75^ 
bid. CP.R. shows an advance of Quotations
“Montreal, 224 and 222; Ontario, 113*4 bid; 
Motsons, 160 asked; Toronto, 222 and 217; Mer- 

142W and 140; Commerce, 127W and 
Imperial, 152 bid: Dominion, bid;

146)4 bid; Hamilton, 162 bid; Bri 
ti|h America. 106)4 and 103)6; Western Assur- 
énee. 144)4 and 143; Consumers’ Gas, 175 and 
173; Dominion Telegraph, 87 and 86; Canadian 
Northwest Land Company, 76J4 and 75J4; Cana
dian Pacific Railway Stock, 78*4 and <3; Vi» 
toria Rolling Stock Company, 140 bid; B. & 
Loan Association, 108^ and 106^4; Can. Landed 
Credit, 127 bid; Canada Permanent, 182 bid;| 
Central Canada Loan, 120% bid; Dominion 
Savings St Loan, 87 asked; Farmers’ Loan & 
Savings, 121 bid; Farmers' Loan St Savings, 20 
per cent., 109bid; Freehold Loan & Savings, 120 
rod; Freehold Loan & Savings, 126 bid; Hamil
ton Provident, 125 asked: Huron St Erie Loan 
St Savings, 158 bid; Huron & Erie Loan St Sav
ings 20 per cent., 147*4 bid; Imperial Loan &. 
Investment, 150 bid; London & Canada L. & A., 
227% and 126; London & Ontario, 113 bid; Mani
toba Loan, 109 bid; North of Scotland Can. 
Mortgage Company. 150 bid; Ontario Loan and 
Debenture, 130 and 125 bid; Peoplé’s Loan, 110*4; 
Union Loan &. Savings, 181 bid.

Transactions: Consumers’ Gas, 4 at 175, 1 at 
275 reported; N.W.L., 69, 11, 28 at 76; Dominion 
Savings. 10 at 87; Manitoba Loan, 20, 30 at 109.

Local stocks were In small amounts on first-class 
improved property. Apply to

H.F.Wyatt, 15 Leader Lane,Toronto
TELEPHONE 2288.

The new, Magnificent Steamers !*Montreal held
TRADE. MARKMAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character GEORGE CARSLAKE, PROPRIETOR,
522 St. James-street, Montreal. INWARD PILES CURED.have staterooms of an unusually high 

for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, «id a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

13 Mansion House, part of d 
ness and 

,1 can cl 
aid that 
an old 
evening I 
isdrfggJ 
is pat foj 
wrecked

"To

IE*. B ■» ’ VOSWEGO BARLEY MARKET. T* T
7. 1 p. m.— Barley steady 

i No. X Can., 81c; No. 2 extra 
No. 1 Can. 91c. Bail freights

TBS OIL MARKET.
On. Citv.-'Psl, F5b. 7.—Opened 77Ji highest 

79, lowest 77%, closed 78%.

ST. LEON
I TRIUMPHANT

Having been trou- 
i bled with costlve- 
: ness and also In

ward plies, wasre- 
commendedtotake 

SlST. LEON
veral water.

did so and reoelv-» 
ed the best satls- 

I faction, being en
tirely cured. '
W. F. JOHNSTON, 
Forest, and Farm. 

Toronto,

Oswego. Feb, 
but not active 
Can. nominal; 
unchanged. ART MUSLINS. ili

OUR SPECIALTIES!. T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 37 Yonge-st, Toronto aQUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY *

C^r1 t̂eh'ann8dthSattag,°ee9 ïM°SS
American Turf Goods. English and 
American Harness, Double and 
Single. Don’t forget that we are the

We have now In stock a SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of 
these Goods in theraw tore stock rarest.

Opening and closing quotations on New York 
Stock Exchange as-received by TUt & Co. are:

Am. Cotton OIL 21% and 2LJ4; Atchison, 29% 
and 29; Chi. Burlington it 4. 88 and 87%; 
Canadian Pacific, 73% and 73; Canada Southern, 
51% and 51%; Cleve., Cin. & Chic.. 61% 
and 64; DeL Lac. & W„ 136% and 139%; 
Erie, 20*4; Jersey Central, 117 and 118; 
Louisville & Nash., 7<

k9E- MIN-BERMUDAÇARSLAKE’S
Grand Derby SWeep

EAT An-

MOST NOVEL DESIGNS n ' Bid hi 
men to 
cere, am 
in h&rnc

LARGEST BOUSE GOODS HOUSEFrost unknown; temperature 70° ; cable com
munication.

60 hours from New York. Thursdays.
WEST INDIES

Kitts, Antigua, Do
minica, Martinique, SL Lucia, Barbados, G 
ada and Trinidad every 10 days.
Arthur Ahern, Sec’y O.S.S. Co., Quebec.

•- IN CANADA.
. AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Inspection Invited

75% and 75%; Lake Shore, 
112%; Mo. Pacific, 66%; Nat l Lead Trust, 
19% and 18%; N. Y. & New Eng., 38; 
Northern Pac.. Prof., 78 and 72%; North
western, t06 and 107%; North Amn. 
Co., 17%; Phlla. A Reading, 38%: Rock Island, 
70% and 70%; Richmond Term 1, 19V and 19; 
Silver Certificates, 101% and 101%; St. I’aul. 55% 
and 56%; Sugar, 86% and 86%; Union Pacific, 
46% ana 46%; Western Union, H\.’% __ 

raw YORK MARKETS.
New York. Feb. 7.—Cotton, spots easier, up- 

lands 9%C, Gulf 911-16; futures quiet; sales 
APPLY TO 43,tombales; Feb. $8.93, March $8.95, April $9.06,

May $9.14. Flour weak. Wheat—Receipts,
IOUM OTA Dl/ St PO 21,000 bush: eaports, 19,500; sales 1.072.000 buah 
JUrllN O 1 Mit IX C6 futures, none spot, spot dull, nominally lower;

' options %e to %e lower; No. 2 red Feb. and
26 TORONTO-STREET tfarch $109%,-May $1.06%, June'$1.04%. July

” " ------------------------------------------------- $1.00%. Rye firm. Barley firm, Canada No. 1
Montreal stock makket. 95, No. 2 extra 90, two-rowed state 90 to 82. Corn

$75,000.00. ICHARLES BROWN & CO., theNew York to St. Croix, StV ren- xv here 
they w<

9 Adelalde-street East, Toronto,1st HORSE, 6 prizes, $3000 each..........$18,000

«« * 1000 “
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 
Non-starters, “ “ “■
15,000 Tickets. $5.00 Each. 

206 HORSES ENTERED.
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.
EW Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.

i.

6,0003d SEWER PIPE THE12.000
27,000 givem Barlow Cumberland, Agent ST. LEON MlltEHAL WATER GO. I find

72 Yonge-street, Toronto. ment up 
who is u 
fray ami 
man is tj 

Mr. A 
and estin

- 1236 PRIZES.

Samson, Kennedy & CoMoney to Loan (LIM’T’D.), TORONTO.
Branch Office : Tidy’s Flower Depot, 164 

Yonge-street._________________________ 136
INMAN LINE (AMERICAN)

THE OQLMAH - HAMILTON COU. S. Sl royal mail
GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,

- -Mansion House, 622 St. James-street, 
MONTREAL.

Address: New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.
S.S. City of Chicago............
S.S. City of New York...........
5.5. City of Berlin.............
8.5. City of Chicago.................

rr 144, 46 & 48 Scott-st.; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-st., Toronto. 
25 Old ’Change, London, Eng.

winWednesday, Feb. 11 
“ “ 16

ed
charsict 
of his n

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent

Telephone » 8700
“ 25

12TH ANNUAL Mar. 11
Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage 

accommodation.
For general inform; 

staterooms and berth 
west-bound trips apply to

PETER WRIGHT St SONS, New Yoric BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yoqge-st., Toronto.

~sn4—Receipts 14,950 bush., exports 6564 bush., sales 
200,000 futures, 37,000 bush spot; spot easy; un
graded mixed, 63Ûc to 65*4c; options, *4c to. *4c 
fewer, weak: Feb. 68, March 62*4c, May OO^c. 
Oats—Receipts 32,000 bush., sales none, futures. 
54,000 bush spot; spot unchanged. Options dull, 
nominal. Sugar firm, quiet.

Mowtrzjx, Feb. 7 (close).—Montreal, 223*4 and 
822. sales 22 at 228; Ontario, 117*4 and 
112%, sales 25 at 115; People’s, 100 and 98*4, 
scies 1 at 96*4; Molsons, 160 and 156: Merchants, 
342*4 and 140; Commerce, 127 and 126, sales 2 at 
127*4, 20 at 127; Tel.. 102 and 101; N.W.L., 78 and 
75: Rich.. 56 and 51&; Pass., 192*5 and 188: Gas, 
209 and 206; C.t\R.. 73% and 73%. sales 75 
at 73*4. 25 at 78*4 275 at 73*4; New Gas. 205 and 
195^New Pass., 182*4 and 178; Com. Cable, 107 and 
104.'

GOqFEDE^ATIOq LIFEDERBY SWEEP
4

T TOffice—Livingston Building, 31 .Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

ation and reservation of 
s for the beet fieast-bound and

oplni8000 TICKETS. $5.00 EACH.
824 PRIZE&

Telephone 1998ed L-i by
806 HOUSES ENTERED. fate ofFURSSLEIGHSCHICAGO MARKETS.

Chicago. Feb. 7.—The leading futures closed : 
Wheat—Feb. 93*4c, May 97%c, July 93*4<x Com—

March $9.57*4, May $9.87*4. Lard — Feb. 
$5.62*4, March $5.72*4. May $5.92*4. Short ribs 
-Feb. $4.60, March $1.72*4 May $5.00. Cash 
quotations: No. 2 spring wheat 93*4c to 94; No. 2 
red 95*4c; No. 2 corn 51: No. 2 oats 
4394c; No. 2 rye 72c; No. 2 barley nominal Mess 
pork $9.87*4 to $9.50; lard, $5.60 to $5.62*4; short 
ribs sides, $4.50 to $4.65; dry salted shoulders, 
$3.90 to $4; short clear sides, $4.90 to $4.95. Re
ceipts—Flour, 9000 bbls: wheat, 22,000 bush: com, 
62,000 bush; qats, 96,000 bush; rye, 6000 bush; bar
ley, 86,000 bush. Shipments—Flour, 14.000 bbls; 
wheat, 13,000 bush; com 89,000 bush; oats, 
122,000 bush; rye, 7000 bush; barley, 27,000bush.

Miscellaneous.
The universal visible supply of cotton is now 

3,458,136 bales, against 3,023.219 bales a year ago 
and 2,745,996 bales two years ago.

The official Russian crop report says: ‘ Quality 
considered, the wheat crop is the smallest ever 
raised—195,000,000 measured bushels, weighing 
55 pounds.”

The first flour mill in California is stated to have 
Leen erected in Sacramento in 1652. Duri. g the 
fall of that year flour was made and sold at $40 a 
barrel. Wheat then cost 121- 13 cents per pound. 
Many millers long for a return of these good 
prices.

The largest load of hay on the street market 
this year was brought in on Saturday. It weighed 
4560 lbs. and was from the farm of Capt. Rowe 
of Pickering.

CHANCES 1 IN 9.
, foui*prizes - $2500 each 

do do - 1500 do
lOOO do

$4,000,000 ASSETS AND CAPITAL.
$19,000,000

ANNUAL INCOME, THREE-QUARTERS OF A MILLION.

ALLAN LINE, R. M. S. j \
1st Horse 
2nd dd 
3rd d# do 
Divided Equally among other 

starters, quadruple,
Divided Equally among Non- 

startenti" quadruple.
Drew, KAY 25th. Race, ^ ^
Result of drawing mailed to all subscribers 

outside Montreal. #
25 1 EBBITT & BRAND,

Billiard Room. Windsor Hotel. Montreal

com
From Portland. From Halifax.

Feb. 5. Febi 7
, ** 19. “ 21

Anchor Line—New York to Glasgow. 
Steamer leaves every alternate Saturday.
P. & O. and Orient R.M.S.S. Co.’s for Austra

lia, India, China and New Zealand ports.
Atlas Line for Kingston, Jamaica. Weekly 

steamers from New York.
For the above and other lines, apply

MELVILLE St RICHARDSON, 
Toronto General SS. Agency,

28 Adelalde-street east, 
Toronto.

BUSINESS IN FORCE, that ew
are in tj 
■with th 
the spin 
would r 
be foud 
should

.

wdo Polynesian
Circassian.A. E. AMES 8000

&tock-taklng time being nea 
fvs are all marked down In prl 

Our stock embraces every variety 
of garment and every kind of fur, 
made only from choice skins. Our 
work Is unsurpassed™ Dolman», 
Mantles/ Visites, Boas, M utfs. 
Gauntlets. Circulars, Mocassins. 
Snow-shoes, In fact a complete

r oweFor the Latest Styles See oe.12000
MAY 27th.(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) WM. DIXON S STOCK. 1J. K. MACDONALD,

MANAGING DIRECTOR
W. C. MACDONALD,

ACTUARY.stock ram mil investment usent m
246 6 pe

Debentures Bought and Sold. haswV63 and 65 Adelaide-street West ▼ V
and th< 
still fui

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. stock of furs, etc.
A large stock of Fancy Sleigh 

Robes at Reduced Prices.
Money to Loan at Lowest Current Rates. 

46 KING-STREET WEST.
Telephone 2814.________________

IThe Canada Sugar Refining Co.

(Limited),

MONTREAL.

136Telephone 2010,
Next Door to Grand’s.

hornJAMAICA]3 theU8INES8 

EDUCATION

ATTEND > 
THE—

\ » THE POISON IRON WORKS GO.•—
THE MONEY MARKET.

Local money market quiet and unchanged with 
Call loans quoted at 6 to 6*4 per cent.

Money in New York unchanged at 3 per cent. 
Discount rate on open market in London is 

easier at 1% to 2 per cent,
LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

London, Fob.' 7, 12.30 p. m.—Consols, 97 5-16rfor 
tnoney, 97 7-16 for account; U.8. 4’s, 122*4, 
U.S. 4*4*?. 105*4; St. Paul. 57; Erie, 20*4; Erie 2. 
103*4; Pac. Ccn.,52%; Reading. 17*4; Can.Pac.,75%; 
N.Y.C., 105%; HI. Cen.;‘ 102.

oWflin 
.aannu 
such ui

\4 AND HER
V GREAT EXHIBITION 101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

N.B.—Highest price paid for Raw Furs.
of Toronto, Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 30 to 1000 horse power, the most perfoc 
engine in the world for economy and durability
Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Purqps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Ont, ed

,v
#

U ed
ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

For pamphlets, rates, routes, tickets, inspection 
of plans or steamers, sailings and other informa
tion apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
General Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

-East
contigJ
wards

> SENDA''y FOR HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS................................................. .
X>ALMER HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
_L York-streete, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
àlsoKerby House, Brantford. ~ ed

CIRCULAR.

" C. O’DEA, can
and a i 
railwa

rj f y*Cor. Winchester A 
y Parliament-fits.

Terms $1.50 per day. Rooms, 
suite, on the European plan. Bath on every 
Steam heated. All modem sanitary improve* 

Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to 
the door. 136

LAKE VIEW HOTEL
single and en 

floor.
OUSANCHOR ISLAND, MUSK0KA. Professor Seymour

WILL LECTURE
TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. 10

to be
kBusiness Embarrassments.

It is probable that Boyd Bros. & Co., the whole 
sale .drygoods merchants, Front and Bay-streets, 
will go into liquidation. It is claimed that the 
firm will pay 100 cents on the dollar 

The creditors of Jaffray St Macdonald, the in 
solvent Midland general merchants, have refused 
the Ann's pffer or 35 cents on the dollar. A bet- 

is anticipated.

nThis beautifully situated island of 1 1-2 
acres with dwelling, boat and ice houses in 

», good order, also good steamboat landing, 
' for sale cheap. Steamers pass within hailing 

distance four times daily.
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
Bank of Commerce Buildings, King-st. west.

requmeats.,vxv;
agi
and

F^"%i
ïGOLDEN i 

SYRUP j

Mgs

end
y 1JOHN AYRB, Proprietor. for9CETTLERS

U TRAINS
AT 8 O'CLOCK IN THE

AUDITORIUM
Subject: “LS SPIRITUALISM TRUE ?” 

Phrenology and Mesmerism at the close. 
Admission 10 and 15 cents.

dentbTWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES on 
* Clarence-avenue, Deer Park, 

near street cars; modern improve
ments; rent moderate. Apply to 

MR. NfSBET, 
Deer Park Post Office.

BETTS. BETTS. , BETTS.ter offer riding!
half a

J
RESTAURANT

17 & 19 Jordan-street.
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 

Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 25 cents, 
and claim it to be the best in Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Ticketsissued.

MEETINGS.GRAIN AND FLOOR.
Local grain market Is very quiet and the feeling 

^ unsettled. Ontario wheat inactive and un
changed. There was a little doing in Manitoba 

'wheat at steady prices. No. 2 hard selling at $1.01 
to $1.02; 2 cars No. 3 hard, North Bay, sold on 
call to arrive this month at 91c: No. 2 Northern 
changed hands at 95c. Barley quiet and steady, 
with sales No. 3 extra reported outside at eqtia; 
to 53*4e here. Oats quiet and unchanged, being 
quoted here at 45%c. Peas unchanged, being 
worth 03c east and 64c north and west.

Toronto

a».
once h 
as wellThe Toronto Land & Invest

ment Corporation. )
THE TORONTO WILL LEAVE ON

FEBRUARY 24th, 1891
AT 9.00 P.M.

AND EVERY TUESDAY THEREAFTER 
DURING MARCH AND APRIL

ear anjM
X times#

CEVERAL WAREHOUSES in best 
O parts of the city. To a'good 
tenant rent can be made satisfac
tory.

SunDR. PHILLIPSELECTRIC LIGHT CONotice is hereby given that the general 
annual meeting of the Shareholders of this 
Corporation will be* held at their office, 34 
Toronto-street, on TUESDAY, 17th FEB., 
at 4 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiv
ing the Report of the Directors, the Election 
of Directors for the ensuing year and for 
any other business.

By order of the board,

ponenl 
to the/ Late of New York City, 

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
•exes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary

quiet, with sales ot extra at $1.75 per bag, 
freights, bags included. fiurel;

FISKEN & CO- 
23 Scott-street We are now patting up, expressly for family use, the 

finest quality of PURE SUGAR SYRUP, not adulterated 
with Com Syrup, in 2”lb, cans, with movable tops.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

WITH COLONIST SLEEPER ATTACHED ¥245
debt o 
of theMECHANICS’ TOOLS HLIMITED. FOR organs cured In a few days.

DR PHILLIPS . 
246 78 Bay-st., TorontoEsplanade, Foot Scott-streetvIVI AN ITOBA

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
AND

■ J. LLOYD
The Popular Caterer. 247,Yonge-St 

Catering Strictly First-class. 
Miscellaneous—Parties and families supplied 

with Cakes, Jellies, Ices, Charlotte Russe, 
Trifles, Salads, Chicken Croquettes, Jellied 
Turkeys, Jellied Tongues, etc., on shortest 
notice. Table decorations to order. We make 
a epecialty of Wedding Breakfasts, Banquets, 
At Homes, Dinner Parues, etc. Remember the 
place:
R. J. Lloyd, 247 Yonge-street

Telephone 295

THE
!TWIST DRILLS,

EMERY WHEELS
>THOS. McCRAKEN, NOTICE.

[Patent Act of 1872, and amendments. Section 28.
Notice is hereby given to all persons desirous of 

ubIuk the inventfon in the manufacture of steel 
for which Letters Patent No. 80,762 were granted 
February 11th. 1866, by the Dominion of Canada, 
to Matthew Graft, that the undersigned Is pre
pared to grant licenses upon reasonable terms 
under said Letters Patent, and otherwise place 
the patented Invention in possession of the pub
lic «accordance with the provisions of the above 
recited act. Communications may be addressed 
to me in care of the Carbon Iron Company, Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania, U. 8. A. All applications 
will receive prompt consideration and reply.

4! MATTHEW GRAFF, Patentee.

NOTIK OF APPUCATIQN FOR DIVORCE.

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

; v andManager. VVV- fffff limit-VrOTICE-THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEET- 
ing of the shareholders of the Toronto 

Sliver Plate Company will be held at the Com
pany’s offices, King-street west, on Monday, tbe 
2d day of February, 1891, at 12 o’clock uoon, for 
the purpose of receiving the directors’ annual 
report, election of directors and other business of 
the Company. By order of the board, John C. 
Copp, Sec.-Treas. The above meeting will be 
adjourned till February 9th, at the same hour 
and place. John C. Copp., Sec.-Treas. 13561

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST and
RICE LEWIS & SON

slit
COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO
246(Lyimitecl)

Cor. King and Vlctorla-strects, Toronto. For full-information see any C.P.R. agent.
A. H. Campbell,

President.
J, J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

H. M. Pellatt, LIMITED A

INIE8C0LQIUL 1L1V
I OF CANADA

Secretary-THE STREET MARKET- ■f135 thatReceipts grain were small. A load goose 
wheat sold at 70c. Barley steady, 600 bushels IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

King-street East; Tele- I BRANCH OFFICES—865 King-st. W.; Telephone 
•b and Yard—Front and 80S. 26 King-st. W. ; Telephone 866. Foot 

I of Berkeley-street; Telephone 894.

- - MANAGER

26 •‘plead
HEAD OFFICE—12 

phone 1836. CZ 
Cherry-streets.

NOEL MARSHALL,

selling at 51c to 66*4c. Oats steady at 48c to 49c. 
Hay in fair supply and steady, timothy selling at 
$9 to $11 and clover at $7 to $8. Straw $7 to 

Dressed hogs in liberal supply and steady

V flERVOUS DEBILITYHORSE

1I withSHOEINGHt $6.25. The direct route between the west and all pointe
j the Lower SL Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 

province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Capo Breton and 

Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and SL

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these pointa in 28 hours and 55 
minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on all through express trains.
Cauadian-European Mail and Passenger 

Itoute.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will 
outward mail steamer ac Rimonski the
evening.

The attention of shipper is directed to the 
superior facilities «offered by this route for the 
transport of flour# and general merchandise in
tended for the F-flste*» Provinces and Newfound
land; also foV shipments of ^rain and produce in
tended for the Eurotifean market.

Tickets may be obtained and ail information 
about the route, airfreight and passenger rates, 
on application to

!i lot

og-sr « sf a

of Divorce from her husband, Charles Shuttle- 
worth Ellis, of the said City of Toronto. Com
mercial Traveler, on the grounds of adultery an^ 
cruelty. Mahala Ellis

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, the 27th 
day of September, 1890.________

ffMllffWIfW. A. CAMPBELL GEO. H. MAY 'WWWWT I:~f] Exhaustia Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes a > difference who 
haf ailed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta- 
ti®free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
345 Jarvis-street, 8d house north of Gerrard-

mmmmrnMk
CAMPBELL* MAY S6. CRANE & COthea» SPEC HUT withPierre. OldAssignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephdne 1700,

will
importers op; 26 true,JE3Y

that

JOHN TENIR rGILL-STREET136 Istreet, Toronto.Wagon and Wheel Work executed with economy 
and promptness. Established 1886. 36

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business more active and receipts of all kinds 

fair. Prices ruled as before.
Butter—Quiet and uhchangéd; large rolls, 12c 

. to 15c; tub, 14o to 18c; crocks, 15c to 18c lb.; lb. 
rolls. 13c to 2lc. _

Eggs—In better supply and easier at 25c to 26c 
for. case and 30c for fresh laid.

Poultry—Quiet; turkeys, 10 to 12*4c; geese?- 8 
to 10c; chickens, 60 to 80c: ducks, 50c to $1.

Potatoes—Unchanged at $1 to $1.10 for single 
toes and 80c to 90c for wagon load lots.

Turnips—Quiet at40c per bag; carrots, 60c per
^fpples»-In fair demand at $2.50 to $4.

provisions.

govei 
I r<1HEAD OFFICE—117. Queen-street West.

DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Princess-street. Private Medical Dispensary
» ESTABLISHED I860

MPMA Dr. Andrews’ Puriflcantia, Dr.
draws’ Female 1*1118 and all of Dr. A.’s 
celebrated remedies for Private Dis- 

wdjl eases can be obtained at Dispensary. 
gmmm Circulars free. All letters answered 

promptly without charge when stamp 
enclosed. Communications conflden- 

flgBÉO tiaL Address B. J. ANDREWS, Na3 
RleuinonU-street East, Toronto, Ont.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
X - month of February, 1891, mails close and 

are due as follows:
tore

FRAME & CO., CURLING STONES. * An eÜK.CLOSE.

The Toronto Worlda.m p.m. 
7.45 10.:30 
8.00 9.20 

.m7.40

a.m cordManufàcturers of Large importation just arrived best stones in 
the market. Cheaper than ever. Send for Price ISNÈtway................. 7-'80

N.&N.W.
T.,Q. &B-.
Midland,..,c.v.B..:...

G.00joinI •Oto
ELECTRIC AND

TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS
List. 12.40p.

10.00
11.10 9.00
12.30 9.30
11.55 10.15 
âum. p.m. 

2.00

...7.00
8.10 A one cent morning paper.7.00 i“KKEITH & FITZSIMONS! ..6.30 the

Gives all the news in concise style.
Now is the time to subscribe.
Sent to any address for 25 cents a month. 
Annual subscription $3. Address

THE WORLD,

our111 King-street West 26AND DEALERS IN m in
u.oo{ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 7.00 HEW YOBK BOLLSTrade fair. Receipts eggs more liberal and 

the feeling easy. Butter quiet and unchanged 
with little more enquiry for low grades. 
Commission houses quote as follows: Eggs, 
fresh, a* -imed.^;pnm^daliLy

store packed,’ 10c to 12c a lb; new cured roll 
bacon, 9c to 9*4c a lb: new curf^bame, lie to 
ll*4calb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c to
)lo » to; new eured long deer bâeon-TM

O.WJt 10J0 8.2U not6.00
29 Colborne-street, Toronto. 11.30 asajn. p.m. 

9.00 5.43 
10.8011p.m 
9.00 7.20

Fresh Every > 
Morning.

a.m.N. WEATHEKSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

toliossin House Block, \ ork-sL, Toronto, 
M. POTTI3S GEK,

0.
b US.N.Y.....................

US.Western States....
English mails will be closed during Feh as 

follows: Feb. 8, 6, 9,12, 19, *$, 86»

J. ABRAHAMS
Commission Agent, 8 Queen-street east, near 
Yonge. Balance of bankrupt stock of furs at any 
reasonable figure. Bankrupt stocks bought and 
sold. Telephone 2898,

11.30
16c to 17c a 6.00

12.00
Toronto.Chief Superintendent,

BaliwwrOfflw. Jlftwton. N.B.. JutieMh 1W*to Ho.
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W. H. STONE
UNDEHTAKBR 

349--YONGE- STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 08Ü.
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